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MRH 90 to replace Sea King
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By Barry Rollings
The announcement of the $2 bil

lion acquisition of 34 twin-engine 
MRH 90 helicopters to replace 
Navy’s Sea King and Army’s Black 
Hawk helicopters marks a new era 
for rotary wing tactical transport for 
the ADF.

PM John Howard and Defence 
Minister Brendan Nelson announced 
the purchase at Russell Offices in 
Canberra on June 19.

Verification and Validation Manager 
of Project AIR 9000 MRH 90 MAJ 
Cameron Gillard said when combined 
with delivery of the already-contracted 
12 MRH 90 from AIR 9000 Phase 2, 
the fleet of 46 aircraft would provide 
the ADF with a much-enhanced tacti
cal transport capability.

“The MRH 90, based on the 
German Tactical Transport Helicopter 
version of the NH Industries NH 90 
aircraft, will provide the airmobile, 
maritime support and special opera
tions roles for the ADF,” MAJ Gillard 
said.

“The joint operation of this fleet 
by Army and Navy will realise sub
stantial efficiencies across the funda
mental inputs to capability and allow 
greater flexibility to be achieved by 
that mature capability.

“Using a common platform will 
allow Navy to achieve a greater MSH 
presence at sea for longer periods than 
presently attained.

“The NH 90 program originally 
began as a maritime helicopter project 
and a significant level o f marinisa- 
tion has been incorporated into the 
aircraft design. This will benefit the 
maritime support role, but also the 
increasing amphibious emphasis to be 
placed on Army with the introduction 
into service of the Future Amphibious 
Transport ships.”

The fly-by-wire technology used 
by the MRH 90 would allow the full 
benefits o f a digitised platform to be 
realised, increasing safety and the

Capable plan 
for Defence

Navy projects worth $500 mil
lion have been foreshadowed as 
part of the $51 billion major capi
tal equipment plan flagged by the 
Government to roll out over the next 
decade.

The Minister for Defence Dr 
Brendan Nelson outlined the Defence 
Capability Plan (DCP) 2006-16 at the 
Defence and Industry Conference in 
Canberra on June 20.

The proposals were planned to be 
evaluated by Government over the next 
decade, Dr Nelson said.

The addition o f more than $500 
million of new naval surface capabil
ity projects is proposed to enhance the 
Anzac class air search radar system 
and to develop undersea warfare detec
tion capabilities, and sea mine counter
measures in 2017 to 2019.

The DCP also outlined:
■  Greater funding for the ADF’s mili

tary satellite communications capa
bility with more than $ 1 billion to 
be invested in next-generation satel
lite and ground station infrastructure 
to ensure continuity of service and 
flexibility through digital content.

■  Continued improvements to 
Defence’s core enterprise systems 
including a new improved logistics 
management system project val
ued at more than $350 million and 
operational in 2012 to 2014.
“This DCP is fundamentally afford

able and achievable,” Dr Nelson said.
“The proposals it contains are 

essential to deliver the capabil
ity required by the ADF to maintain 
Australia’s security.

“The additional funding by 
Government enables the DCP 2006-16 
to address the rise in the price of mili
tary platforms and technology.”

BIG A N N O U N C EM E N T (above): Minister for D efence Dr 
Brendan Nelson announces the acquisition of 34  M R H  90 
helicopters to replace the N avy’s fleet of S e a  Kings. 
Photo: Kevin P iggott
INBOUND (left): T h e  A D F  will soon have 34 M R H  90  
helicopters to replace S e a  Kings and Black Hawks.

ability to perform the mission in dif
ficult and challenging circumstances, 
MAJ Gillard said.

“Increased situational awareness is 
achieved with a helmet-mounted sight 
and display, an integrated electronic 
warfare self protection suite, airborne 
mission management system via multi
function displays, forward-looking

infra-red and variable message format 
data link.

“The large and flexible rear cabin 
will provide seating for up to 20 per
sonnel ‘clean skin’ (or 14 in patrol 
order) and the availability o f a rear 
ramp will allow safer, more efficient 
entry/exit of troops and small vehi
cles.”

He said the in-service date for 
the MRH 90 capability would be 
December 17, 2007.

Initial deliveries would support a 
training capability in Townsville, fol
lowed by aircraft allocation to 817 
SQN to provide an interim operational 
MSH capability by the end of 2010.

Minister offers 
e-news direct

D efence M inister Brendan 
N elson  has launched  a new  
monthly e-newsletter.

Defence Direct is designed for 
people with an interest in Defence 
issues and Dr Nelson invites them 
to take a free subscription.

“It’s a monthly e-newslet- 
ter in which I will summarise 
Defence issues, along with the 
Government’s achievements and 
challenges,” he said.

Defence Direct is a valuable 
resource for Defence members 
and their families who wish to 
stay informed on Defence mat
ters, particularly in this time of 
high operational tempo.

“This e-newsletter comes 
at a time when around 4,000 
Australians are deployed on 
operations to protect our borders, 
help create stability in our region, 
and fight the war on terrorism,”
Dr Nelson said.

The e-newsletter provides 
access to a summary of each

topic with links to related news
paper stories, ministerial releases 
and photos, allowing readers to 
explore the topic further if they 
choose.

“I am conscious that while 
everyday Australians have first
hand experience with our health 
and education systems for exam
ple, they may not be able to relate 
to Defence issues in the same 
way. Defence Direct seeks to 
provide a simple summary, along 
with links to farther information,” 
Dr Nelson said.

The e-newsletter allows Dr 
Nelson to share his views and 
experiences on Defence matters. 
The main focus of the first edition 
was on operations and outcomes 
from the recent Budget.

“If you have any comments 
about or suggestions for Defence 
Direct, I would welcome your 
feedback,” Dr Nelson said.
■  To subscribe to Defence Direct, visit 

www.minister.defence.gov.au.

Perth delivered
The M inister Assisting the 

M inister for D efence Bruce 
Billson has officially  taken 
delivery of the 10th and final 
Anzac class frigate, NUSHIP 
Perth on behalf of the Navy 

The latest frigate was deliv
ered as part of a 17-year fixed- 
price contract worth $7 billion.

Mr Billson said the new Perth 
was a “flexible, capable and cost 
effective warship” and its con
struction had drawn on the skills 
and expertise of hundreds of local 
suppliers, sub contractors and 
Tenix employees.

“The construction of this fine 
ship serves as an excellent exam
ple of the world-class result that 
can be achieved when Defence 
and industry work together as 
partners,” Mr Billson said.

“The ships built by Tenix have 
been of outstanding quality and 
have been delivered on cost, on 
time and on budget, to a sched
ule revised to accommodate new 
capabilities.”

The A nzac co n s tru c tio n  
project is the largest and most 
su ccessfu l su rface  w arsh ip  
build project ever completed in 
Australia. It has provided long
term benefits for the economies 
on both sides of the Tasman and 
has involved about 1,300 compa
nies with 73 per cent local indus
try content, it has also provided 
8,000 jobs.

Perth is a 3,600 tonne ship 
capable of a top speed in excess

UNDERWAY: T h e  last Anzac  
class is full steam  ahead.

of 27 knots and it has a range of 
6,000 nautical miles.

The ship will be equipped with 
the latest communication, navi
gation and fire control systems. 
She will be capable of firing the 
Evolved Seasparrow missile from 
its Vertical Launching System and 
will be armed with a five inch gun.

Mr B illson said the Anzac 
ships would provide the RAN 
with the capability o f defending 
Australian waters from attack by 
any potential aggressor.

“Further work is underway 
to provide the Anzacs with an 
increased capability which will 
enable them to meet contemporary 
anti-ship missile defence require
ments.”

mailto:hughbro@tpg.com.au
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Have you been compensated for your service injuries?

Why use D'Arcys -  Australia's leading 
military compensation firm.,.

No W in, No Fee
Claims under Commonwealth legislation

71 Obligation and cost free assessment of injuries
-  physical or mental

71 Maximum tax free monetary compensation
71 We know your entitlements and we know how 

the system works

71 An outstanding reputation and track record -  ask 
our clients

71 Many ADF members refer their injured mates to us
71 We're there for you - claiming an entitlement 

to compensation can be a frustrating and lonely 
experience

71 Professional advice and the best legal solution
W e travel regularly to  all States -
call our ex-serviceman Principal, Vince Green RFD, 
to  set up an obligation free appointment

Opportunity Awaits
• Global leader - Employer of Choice
• Combine a flexible lifestyle & career
• Extensive on the job training
Are you seeking a role where quality and safety are your highest priorities?
Looking to m ake the best use o f your skills and qualifications?
Our client, a global company, is seeking to fill a num ber o f  positions at its new site in 
Western Sydney. W ith a strong emphasis on com m itm ent to quality production and 
custom er service delivery, you will use your skills and  become part of a much larger 
operation w ith the opportunity for further skill development.

Process Specialists
Process Specialists are required on shift in the follow ing areas:
• Technical Adviser -  the technical leader will m onitor, coordinate and provide 

direction to quality assistance and general operations.
• Systems Controller -  a hands-on role, you w ill be responsible for the overall 

efficiency of the line.
• Electricians and M echanics -  responsible for a  range o f tasks including 

processing, inspections, maintenance and inventory.

Maintenance Planners
You w ill be responsible for mechanical and electrical m aintenance strategy and 
planning, contract m aintenance and documenting procedures.

Process Improvement Assistants
Your responsibilities w ill include inspecting the line, coaching staff and documenting 
procedures.

If  you can contribute a proactive, flexible and “can do” attitude, coupled with a high 
level o f technical competency, have the ability to troubleshoot and desire to drive 
solutions then we are waiting to hear from you.
Applications w ill be accepted from a  variety o f  industries and backgrounds and while 
you may have a relevant degree or associate diplom a it is no t essential. You may also 
hold a relevant associate diploma or trade qualification.
These are opportunities that can not be missed, offering a stable, progressive and 
dynam ic working environment, flexible work and fam ily benefits, excellent salary 
(additional penalties as appropriate) +  super-l- benefits, excellent training and career 
opportunities with a team  of people who are striv ing  for common goals. Please email 
your application to Louise Colreavy at p t injobS'Srs u n ivers3lrecru iin iciit.coro .au

UNIVERSAL
R E C R U I T M E N T
C O N S U L T A N T S

IN A NUTSHELL
>• CORE Peter Lockwood is to take command of a 

Coalition Task Force in the Northern Persian Gulf. 
>- He will be supporterd by a staff of 21 specialist 

RAN personnel. 
>  He will be responsible for a Coalition naval force of 

about 10 warships including the Anzac Class frig
ate HMAS Ballarat.

>  Task Force 158 is responsible for the protection of 
two Iraqi off-shore oil terminals.

rewell faithful servants

D 'A R C Y S  m  Free call 1800 339 148
S O L I C I T O R S www.darcyssolicitors.com.au

Big task awaits in the Gulf
Command of coalition Task Force

Navy’s CDRE Peter Lockwood is to take com
mand o f Coalition naval forces in the Northern Persian 
Gulf, the Minister for Defence Dr Brendan Nelson has 
announced.

“The appointment of CDRE Lockwood as com
mander o f TF158 reflects the high level of respect held 
by the US Navy for the RAN, and the close relationship 
our two navies share,” Dr Nelson said.

“The Northern Persian Gulf is a very complex oper
ating environment. The task ahead for CDRE Lockwood 
and his team is demanding but he is an outstanding naval 
officer and I’m sure he and his well-trained command 
team will continue to represent Australia in a manner 
that will make us proud.

“Australians should not underestimate the exceptional 
work of our armed forces in the Middle East, and this is 
another example of the ADF’s capacity to make special
ist contributions to the reconstruction and rehabilitation 
of Iraq.

“A secure and stable environment in the Gulf will 
encourage commercial maritime trade and prevent the 
smuggling of goods through the Persian Gulf, strongly 
contributing to Iraq’s economic development, notably 
the two offshore oil terminals that export most o f Iraq’s 
oil.”

CDRE Lockwood took up is appointment on June 24 
and will hand over to another Coalition commander in 
November this year.

Supported by a staff of 21 specialist RAN personnel, 
CDRE Lockwood will command Task Force 158 (TF 
158) -  a Coalition naval force of about 10 warships and 
up to 2,000 personnel, including the Australian Anzac 
Class frigate, HMAS Ballarat, which has been on station 
in the Gulf since March 2006.

CDRE Lockwood will be responsible to the Coalition 
Forces M aritime Component Commander but will 
remain under Australian national command.

Fie will exercise command from a United States 
Navy warship.

This command appointment in the Persian Gulf is 
the highest level of Coalition command provided by the 
RAN in the Middle East Area of Operations.

It is the second time an Australian has held this 
appointment.

CDRE Steve Gilmore held the post in early 2005.
The offer clearly highlights the excellent reputation 

of the men and women of the RAN, and supports the 
view that the Coalition holds the Australian Defence 
Force in high esteem.

There are currently aroun 1,700 personnel deployed 
to the Middle East Area of Operations. PROUD BODY: S om e of the RAN personnel set to take com m and of Task 

Force 158  in the Northern Persian Gulf, Photo: ABPH David M cM ahon

By M ichael Brooke
HMA Ships Gawler and 

Geelong’s long and faithful serv
ice assisting the RAN in the fight 
against Foreign Fishing Vessels 
(FFVs) comes to a close at a joint 
decommissioning ceremony at 
HMAS Coonawarra on July 8.

Gawler (LCDR Gavin Baker) and 
Geelong (LCDR M att Doornbos) 
told Navy News that the crews’ sad
ness at farewelling two trusty and 
reliable Frem antle Class Patrol 
Boats would soon be replaced by 
the excitement of being posted to 
Armidale Class Patrol Boats.

Gawler completed her last opera
tional voyage and returned to HMAS 
Coonawarra flying her decommis
sioning pennant on June 3 in the 
countdown to her decommissioning.

“Gawler will be gone, but not

forgotten by those who served on 
her, or the Navy, whom she served 
for two decades,” LCDR Baker said.

LCDR Baker said that in 23- 
years o f service Gawler steamed 
over 615,000 nautical miles and 
conducted 817 boardings, of which 
135 resulted in apprehensions, which 
is the highest number of boardings 
conducted by a FCPB.

Gawler commissioned at Cairns 
on August 27, 1983, the 10th of 
15 Fremantle Class patrol boats. 
She was originally home ported to 
HMAS Coonawarra and has never 
left.

During her 23-year career: she 
has steamed an average o f almost 
27,000 nautical miles per year, which 
has included 23 overseas deploy
ments (visiting 41 different ports in 
19 separate countries) and three cir
cumnavigations of Australia.

She won the prestigious Kelly 
Shield (as the most efficient minor 
war vessel) in 1988 and the Silver 
Platter (for best food services) in 
1989.

Geelong  struck her last blow 
against illegal fishing vessels earlier 
in June.

To cap it all off, Geelong entered 
Coonawarra for the last time on 
June 16 with the decommissioning 
pennant proudly flying.

LCDR Doombos said Geelong 
sailed 584,362 nautical miles, was 
underway for 55,734 hours, enjoyed 
the hospitality of 21 countries, par
ticipated in numerous exercises both 
at home and abroad, and patrolled 
our northern waters with commit
ment and extreme dedication ensur
ing our sovereignty was maintained.

“There can be not doubt that she 
did Strive to Succeed,” he said.

LAST T IM E (above): H M AS  
Gawler sails into her hom e  
port of Darwin one last time. 
PO STCARD (left): Som e  
m em bers of Geelong’s crew  
at the C apt Cook Mem orial 
on Possession Island. 
Photos: LEUT Archer, LAC 
Brett Turner

http://www.darcyssolicitors.com.au


By Michael Brooke
The tireless efforts o f the ship’s com

pany of HMAS Sydney (CMDR Peter 
Quinn) in getting the upgraded Adelaide 
Class FFG through sea-trials that paved 
the way for handback to the RAN has 
been recognised in the form o f medals 
and commendations.

CMDR Quinn said he is “extremely 
proud of each person’s magnificent con
tribution” in getting Sydney through the 
sea-trials and was particularly pleased for 
those who have received medals and com
mendations recently.

Members of HMAS Sydney to be rec
ognised include LCDR James Hillock, 
who received the Conspicuous Service 
Cross for outstanding achievement as 
the XO of Sydney, and CPOET Stephen 
Prothero and LSCIS Emma Procopis, who 
were both awarded Maritime Commander 
Commendations.

LCDR Hillock received his CSC 
from NSW Governor, Her Excellency 
Marie Bashir, at a ceremony at NSW 
Government House early in May.

Meanwhile, CPO Prothero and LSCIS 
Procopis where a number of sailors to 
receive MCAUST C om m endations, 
Certificates of Appreciation, the Long 
Service Medal, the Afghanistan Medal 
and the A ustralian D efence Medal 
from Maritime Commander Australia, 
RADM Davyd Thomas, at a ceremony at 
Maritime HQ recently.

RADM Thomas commended CPOET 
Prothero for his outstanding leadership 
and dedication to duty in Sydney.

“CPO Prothero has been integral to 
the resolution of several weapon system 
issues in Sydney, which enabled the inter
face testing of legacy equipment with the 
new combat system to proceed,” he said.

RADM Thomas said LSCIS Procopis’s 
contribution to the set-to-work, sys
tem integration and maintenance of the 
ship’s Electronic Information Exchange 
system contributed significantly to the 
achievement o f excellent security and 
health check audit results over the past 18 
months.

“In particular, the excellent results 
of Sydney’s post-refit Defence Security 
Agency health check audit would not 
have been possible without her extraordi
nary efforts,” he said.

“The professional knowledge, lead
ership and dedication demonstrated by 
LSCIS Procopis in the performance of 
her duties embrace Navy’s core values, 
are of the highest order and are in the fin
est traditions of the RAN.”

LCDR A insley  M orthorpre and 
WO Mark Cooper, both of MHQ-Sea 
Training Group, received the Certificate 
of Appreciation from the Chief of Navy, 
VADM Russ Shalders (AO, CSC, RAN) 
in acknowledgment o f 20-years loyal 
and dedicated service in the RAN. The 
Long Service Medal was awarded to both 
CPO Mark Mobley and LCDR Terrence 
Morrision.

The Afghanistan Medal was award
ed to both LCDR David Hughes and LS 
Yasmin Hardman.

S H E ’S BACK: The
return of HM AS Sydney 
to the fleet has gar
nered a  number of 
awards for m em bers of 
the ship’s company.

W E W ANT TO HEAR FROM YOU
...if you’ve been subjected to som e form  of 

unacceptable behaviour in the w orkplace and made 
a com plaint to your com m ander or m anager during the 
past two years.
W HY SHO ULD J P A R T IC IP A T E ? ^ J M M M B M
Defence Equity and D iversity is review ing the com plaint 
process and wants to know what com pla inants thought 
about the m anagem ent of the ir com plaint. You wil! be 
contributing to the ongoing im provem ent of the com plaint 
m anagem ent process and may influence future policy 
and tra in ing considerations.
W HAT A B O U T C O N FIDEN TIALITY?
W e will request tha t you provide some inform ation about 
yourself for research purposes. The inform ation gathered 
will not be presented in a way that would allow you to be 
identified.
W HAT IS INVOLVED?
A short te lephone interview  about your experience in 
making a com plaint o f unacceptable behaviour.
W HEN?
July -  August 2006 
HOW  DO I GO A B O U T IT?

Register your interest in partic ipating by leaving 
contact details with Defence Equity and D iversity on 
0417 462 210 at any time or by sending an e-mail to 

equityadvice@ defence.gov.au

G O O D IDEA: W arrant O fficer W ade  G reen w as posted to the role of Stirling S hip ’s W arrant Officer in 
January this year as part of a  wider S e a  C hange initiative. Photo: ABPH  Nadia M onteith

SWO position is 
a Stirling idea

The trial position o f Ship’s 
Warrant Officer (SWO) HMAS 
Stirling was established in January 
2006 as a result o f the successful 
trial o f SWOs at sea.

As a Sea Change in itiative, 
and part of the Warrant Officer 
Employment Review (WOER), it 
was determined that a SWO at the 
major shore establishments would 
be of great benefit to the Command 
Team’s ability to deal with day-to- 
day issues.

The size of the base at Stirling 
made it an ideal choice to set up the 
trial.

In addition to Stirling, SWO posi
tions were also stood up at HMAS 
Kuttabul and HMAS Cerberus.

WOCSM Wade Green was post
ed to the role of Stirling SWO on 
January 18 and has worked hard at 
establishing the position and making 
it a worthwhile and rewarding job for 
other Warrant Officers to follow.

The Stirling SWO job is consid
erably different from that of a SWO 
at sea.

The differences are primarily due 
to the complexities of Fleet Base 
West (FBW) and the number of peo
ple (around 3,200) both civilian and 
military who work on Garden Island.

Stirling is home to approximately

80 lodger units, some of which are 
Commands in their own right, add
ing to the complexity of the environ
ment.

A cooperative and friend ly  
approach is needed to achieve satis
factory resolution of the day to day 
issues that arise.

The SWO plays an important 
role in listening to both sides of an 
argument and assisting Command in 
reaching agreeable outcomes.

WO Green’s primary focus within 
the Command team is on the person
nel related issues, but he also has 
involvement in the day-to-day run
ning of the establishment.

He sees his job as something of 
a mix of an Army RSM, a US Navy 
Command M aster Chief, 3IC of 
Stirling and a divisional staff assist
ant when required.

The SWO Stirling  position is

still developing, but already it has 
proven to be a useful addition to the 
Command Element.

“The SWO job is one of the most 
satisfying I have done since joining 
the Navy. I feel that I have the abil
ity to make a direct contribution to 
improving the Navy, and I now have 
a better appreciation of the respon
sibility o f Command and what is 
included as a part of that Command,” 
WO Green said.

The SWO has oversight of the 
Human R esource M anagem ent 
Cell and Regulating Office, provid
ing insight to most of the personnel 
issues and giving Command greater 
scope to deal effectively with its 
people.

He has access to most organi
sations and has developed strong 
working relationships with many of 
the area managers. He is the Senior 
NCO of the establishment, and there
fore must be seen to set the standard 
and lead by example.

While the role of SWO at Stirling 
is new, it is becoming an integral part 
of the Command Team.

The concept has been well 
received and supported by by most 
people employed at FBW, and as 
they become more familiar with it, 
the scope of duties will increase.
■  Navy People Online story -  Page 8

Change marks end of an era
By M ichael B rooke

June 2 marked the end o f  an era for the Fleet 
Integrated Maintenance Activity -  Sydney (FIMA-S) 
when the last Commanding Officer was farewelled 
and the organisation came under the administra
tive direction of the Commanding Officer of HMAS 
Kuttabul.

FIMA-S, however, still remains under the operational 
direction of MHQ.

The departure of the last Commanding Officer, 
LCDR Craig Lee, who has joined a civil engineering 
firm after 29 years loyal service in the RAN, marks the 
beginning of a complete makeover for FIMA-S.

M aritime Commander Australia, RADM Davyd 
Thomas, applauded LCDR Lee for the “great job he has 
done for FIMA-S over the past couple of years and for 
the Navy during the past 29 years.”

LCDR Lee was presented with a miniature gas tur
bine engine from CSO(E) CAPT Mick Uzzell.

“LCDR Lee has added much value to the design and 
development of the Fleet Support unit concept, which 
remains on track for roll out in December this year.” 

CAPT Uzzell said FIMA-S is about to undergo a 
major makeover that includes a name change, an organi
sational restructure and the formation of fly-away-teams 
to support RAN ships on exercises and deployments 
around the globe.

Sydney’s return 
reaps rewards

mailto:equityadvice@defence.gov.au


Taking the long way to Hawaii Briefs

Ships ready 
for RIMPAC
By M ichael Brooke, CPO M T  

C laessens and CPO M T Rollinson
With the outgoing commanding 

officer’s words “take care o f her” still 
ringing in his ears several months after 
the handover, the new man at the helm 
of HMAS Manoora stands ready for the 
next challenge posed by the RAN’s high 
operational tempo.

Since CM DR Charles M cHardie 
assumed command from CMDR Andrew 
Rourke on April 7, Manoora has been 
extremely busy and “only the crew’s high 
morale and dedication to duty” have ena
bled her to meet the demanding schedule.

No sooner had Manoora completed 
her participation in the coalition maritime 
exercise Croix du Sud in New Caledonia 
and returned to her homeport at FBE 
when she was deployed on only a few 
hours notice to support the Amphibious 
Readiness Group’s deployment to East 
Timor.

A fter M anoora  successfully com
pleted her task of landing Australian 
peacekeepers and their equipment in East 
Timor, she returned to FBE to prepare for 
RIMPAC.

S uch w as the  h ec tic  pace o f  
Manoora’s preparation for RIMPAC that 
her busy crew enjoyed only one day’s 
leave before departing FBE on June 17 
for Hawaii.

HMAS Stuart (CMDR Peter Leavy) 
will join Manoora at RIMPAC

The Tartan Terror recently visited 
Auckland (New Zealand), Nuku’alofa 
(Kingdom of Tonga) and Apia (Samoa) 
as the ship and her crew continued to 
increase the pace o f preparations for 
Hawaii.

A fter an uncom fortable Tasman 
Sea c ro s s in g , S tu a r t  co n d u c te d  
Replenishment At Sea evolutions with,

and was led into Auckland harbour by, 
HMNZS Endeavour.

After spending several days in New 
Zealand and a further week at sea, Stuart 
called into Nuku’alofa, Tonga, for the 
first time.

An official reception was held on 
the evening of arrival. The next day saw 
the combination o f Stuart and Tongan 
D efence Services personnel battling 
out an afternoon of hotly contested soc
cer and touch rugby matches. Visits to 
the nearby islands allowed the crew to 
enjoy the turquoise colours of Fanga’uta 
Lagoon.

On its next visit, Stuart was led into 
the Samoan port of Apia by the Samoan 
patrol boat MV Nafanua.

The third port of Stuart’s five-month 
deployment provided opportunities for 
“R and R” and organised sport against 
the Samoan police.

The Ceremonial Sunset Guard, com
manded by SBLT Michael Brown, treat
ed local dignitaries to a superb display 
of gunfire volleys. Traditional Samoan 
fire-dancing and cuisine was enjoyed by 
many of the crew.

Tours of the ship were given to a vari
ous groups including local children keen 
to know more about Stuart’s embarked 
S70B Seahawk helicopter, Tiger 71.

As this edition o f Navy News was 
going to press, the Tartan Terror was on 
her final leg to the Hawaiian Islands for 
RIMPAC.

Multiple daily doses of warfare train
ing, action stations, damage control and 
flying operations have helped to hone the 
Terror’s skills to allow her to shine by the 
time she arrives in Pearl Harbor.

RIMPAC runs from June 26 to July 28 
and will help the RAN and her maritime 
coalition partners make the quantum leap 
into next-generation naval warfighting.

Wyatt
a t t o r n e y s

—  The choice of Service Personnel —
Links with the ADF for more than 20 years

Q  Military Compensation Specialists
Facing medical discharge? 

Have you been medically downgraded?
All aspects of military compensation, including 

chemical exposure, Veterans matters and 
lump-sum entitlements.

Veterans o  Family Law:
Divorce/separation | De facto breakdown | Property disputes 

Children’s matters

Detailed knowledge of DFRDB and MSBS

Free Call -1800 773 880
Fax: 02 9262 7339

Email: nwl@lawforce.com.au 
we have moved ...next to Defence Plaza Sydney 

Suite 903 /276 , Pitt Street Sydney NSW 2000

call 1300 000 Itl
www.defencewealth.com.au

GET INTO THE
PROPERTY GAME

D efence  Wealth provides 
exclusive benefits for all ADF 

personnel buying a hom e or 
investment property. It's called  

the 105% Hom e Loan and wili cover 
everything from deposit to most o f your 

up-front fees, eve n  a  property consultant to  
help you m ake the  right real estate decision. 

D on't leave  your future financial security to chance.

Give Defence Wealth a  caH -  we’ll help you get into 
the game.

■  D iscount on offer
Holidays just got better
N avy personnel can now enjoy an 
increase in the defence discount to all 
Navy holiday centres, thanks to approval 
from the RANCCF. The discount will 
be increased up to 25 per cent from July 
1 and will be available for all school 
holiday periods. Personnel are encour
aged to use the holiday centres in order 
to assist the RANCCF to provide even 
more benefits. For information on holi
day centres and to find out more about 
other services and discounts available, 
visit the RANCFF web page www.ranc- 
cf.com.

■  CN bids DCN farewell
Handshake for Hancock
The Deputy Chief of Navy, RADM Max 
Hancock was farewelled by C hief of 
Navy, VADM Russ Shalders AO, CSC, 
RAN, in a ceremony at Russell Offices 
on Thursday, June 21. CN praised the 
efforts of RADM Hancock “I am sure I 
speak for everyone within NHQ when I 
say the job of DCN is one of the hardest 
in the Navy. The way he gets the job 
done, as difficult as it is, always amazes 
m e” VADM Shalders said. RADM 
Hancock said that he was grateful for 
all the support that he received from his 
staff and that he will miss them all. “I 
leave with fond memories and a good 
feeling that as a headquarters, we have 
played a blinder. You should all be com- 

, mended as a group and individually,” he
PREPARATION: Sailors onboard H M A S  Manoora conduct readi- said RADM Hancock officially handed 
ness testing on the  F88 Steyr. Photo: ABPH Paul B erry over t0 RADM  Cnme on June

mailto:nwl@lawforce.com.au
http://www.defencewealth.com.au


HEADQUARTERS JOINT 
OPERATIONS COMMAND PROJECT
(HQJOC Project)

Praeco Pty Ltd to build new Headquarters

Construction starting 
Sept -  Oct 2006

Sec our website at: www.defence.gov.au/id/hqjoe
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Gulf actions garner 
high commendation

By Michael Brooke
The Tactical Coordinator o f the RAN 

Seahawk helicopter which rescued US 
Navy personnel injured in a terror
ist attack has received the Maritime 
Commander’s Commendation in recog
nition o f his outstanding performance in 
warlike operations.

LCDR R ick A llen received the 
Maritime Commander’s Commendation 
from RADM Davyd Thomas in recogni
tion of his role during the RAN Seahawk’s 
combat rescue operation in the Northern 
Persian Gulf on April 24, 2004.

LCDR Allen told Navy News that the 
combat rescue operation began when a 
fishing dhow exploded alongside the sea- 
boat from USS Firebolt, critically injuring 
a number of US sailors.

“This soon proved to be the first of 
several explosions, forming part o f a co
ordinated terrorist attack,” he said.

Fortunately, Stuart’s Seahawk heli
copter was airborne at the time o f the first 
explosion, and reacted immediately to 
the situation, initiating rescue actions on 
arrival at the scene.

RADM Thomas said LCDR Allen 
unflinchingly assumed the additional 
responsibilities of Winchman, after usual 
Sensor Operator and Winchman, POA 
Ben Sime, had been dispatched into the 
water to render assistance to the survi
vors.

RADM Thomas said the helicopter 
crew reacted under difficult conditions to

provide vital assistance to the injured, and 
this enabled the efficient co-ordination of 
rescue efforts to be maintained.

“His determined efforts during the 
subsequent evacuation of a stretcher casu
alty from USS Firebolt, and force protec
tion operations in the vicinity of the ship, 
ensured the effective and safe extraction 
of critically injured sailors and signifi
cantly contributed to the preservation of 
lives,” RADM Thomas said.

“The selflessness, presence of mind 
and composure demonstrated by LCDR 
Allen in the performance of his duties 
embraces Navy’s core values, and is of 
the highest order and in the finest tradi
tions of the Royal Australian Navy.”

The Maritime Commander also com
mended CPO Steward Rebekah Jayne 
Day for her exceptional performance in 
her management o f HMAS M anoora’s 
Wardroom and Canteen, and as the Ship’s 
M edical Emergency Team Resource 
Manager.

RADM Thomas also presented a 
number of Afghanistan and Iraq serv
ice medals. The Afghanistan Medal was 
presented to AB Paul White, LS Aaron 
Dempsey, LS Gregory O’Malley, PO 
Andrew Spencer, PO Colin Frampton, 
PO Peter White, CPO Matthew Flughes, 
WO Kyrlee Green, LEUT Nina Bennink, 
LEUT Giovanni Cercone, LCDR Lara 
Fowler and LCDR William Waters.

The Iraq Medal was presented to LS 
William Stafford, PO Geoffrey Mullens, 
CPO Paul Watson and WO Susan Smith.

Advertisement

The Best Deal 
on Wheels
Specia l Used C ar Loan Rate 8 .99% pa* 
com parison  rate 9.12% pa*

Colin Larter 
Regional Manager

Now is the best time to update your 
car, because we have just introduced a 
special interest rate of 8.99%pa* on loans 
for used cars one to three years old.
You can apply to borrow the whole amount
-  you don't need to have a deposit to be 
eligible for this special rate. And your 
loan can be paid off over a seven year 
term.
We understand what is required to help 
you buy your car -  getting the best deal, 
arranging insurance, and getting the loan 
approved as quickly as possible. We 
offer all of these services, so you can get 
everything organised at the one place.
If you decide to shop around yourself, 
don't get caught with car dealer finance
-  get your loan approved before you go 
car shopping so you can negotiate with 
confidence.

BO NUS S100 C altex S tarCash C ardA
If you take out a car loan of $15,000 or 
more at the 8.99%pa* special used car 
loan rate, you will automatically receive a 
$100 Caltex StarCash CardA to help with 
your fuel costs.

M em berC are  Insurance Policy 
$50  C ash B ack O ffe r*
If you take out a MemberCare motor 
vehicle policy on a vehicle for which 
a loan has been funded by Australian 
Defence Credit Union between 29 June 
2006 and 30 September 2006 you will 
receive a cash rebate of $50A. This will 
help to meet any 'extra' expenses you 
might be considering like seat covers, car 
mats, new CD’s or other accessories.
So what are you waiting for? This is 
definitely the best deal on wheels!

For m ore in form ation or to apply for 
a car loan, call 1300 13 23 28, visit 
our w ebsite  w w w .adcu .com .au  or 
visit your local A DCU Branch.
* Rate current 29.06.2006. Offer valid 29.06.06 to 
30.09.06. Comparison rate based on a $20,000  
secured loan over 7 years. Warning: This comparison 
rate is true only for the example given. Different terms, 
fees or other loan amounts might result in different 
comparison rates (available at www.adcu.com.au). 
Fees and charges, terms and conditions apply and are 
available on application. ATerms and conditions apply 
and are available on application. Australian Defence 
Credit Union Ltd ABN 48 087 741 AFSL 237 988.

P h o n e : 1 3 0 0  13 2 3  28 - W e b : w w w .a d c u .c o m .a u
Australian Defence Credit Union Limited

W ELCO M ING  ENVIRO NM ENT: S ecretary  of Defence Ric Smith and LTGEN David Hurley present an indi
vidual award to LE U T Russell Cronin, and another on behalf of the Australian C learance  Dive Team  Four, 
for contributions to environmental m anagem ent at H M A S  Stirling. Photo: LSPH Yuri Ram sey

Navy confirms its 
green credentials

By Barry Rollings
Prevention and proliferation are 

two bywords to adequately describe 
the work the Australian Clearance 
Diving Team Four (AUSCDT 
Four) and LEUT Russell Cronin 
do to protect the environment at 
Garden Island’s HMAS Stirling in 
Western Australia.

LEUT Cronin was one o f two 
Naval officers and two elements of 
Navy who ensured that the serv
ice was well represented when the 
CDF and Secretary’s Environment 
and Heritage Awards for 2006 were 
announced in Canberra on June 15.

The other was Navy Reservist 
LCDR John Polglaze.

Most of LCDR Polglaze’s work 
focuses on defence activity on ships 
and in ports, which he has done for 
about five or six years and which 
takes him to sea for long periods of 
duty on Australian and US ships. 
Honours were spread across the 
Services and around Australia.

There will be a full story about 
LCDR Polglaze’s work in the July 
13 edition of Reserve News.

M eanw hile , LEUT C ron in  
accepted the award on behalf o f 
AUSCDT Four, which clears mines 
and other obstacles for the Navy, but 
also consistently contributes to envi
ronmental management, monitoring 
and research in a range of environ
mental projects at HMAS Stirling.

The team has provided willing 
and ongoing support to Defence’s 
understanding of environm ental 
issues and significantly contributed 
to Navy’s reputation for managing 
its environmental risks.

When HMAS ships Anzac and 
Darwin berthed in Fremantle after

returning from the G ulf in early 
2003, divers from AUSCDT Four 
checked hulls immediately for Pema 
picta, or the painted mussel, an 
unwelcome visitor from the Gulf. 
Exotic mussels pose a considerable 
risk to our marine environment and, 
happily, the mussels hitching a ride 
turned out to be Australian natives.

Under the leadership o f LEUT 
Russell Cronin, AUSDCT Team 
Four’s endeavours have stretched 
well beyond normal hours. With 
LEUT Cronin having recently retired 
from permanent to Reserve service, 
it is fitting that he has been nomi
nated for an environment and her
itage award as a representative of 
AUSCDT Four.

AUSCDT Four’s enthusiasm for 
the environment is not limited 

to the water.

From 2001-2003, AUSCDT Four 
accompanied a university researcher 
one night a month to survey the pen
guins at HMAS Stirling, providing 
night-vision equipment and assist
ance to survey a newly established 
colony of more than 150 penguins 
returning to nest in crevices of the 
port walls. The research ensured that 
port operating procedures minimise 
threats to this iconic island resident.

In 2001 night vision equipment 
was issued to try to discover if  audi
tory transmitter deterrent devices 
affected the behaviour of the small 
kangaroo, the tammar, to see if such 
equipment could prevent tammar 
road kills at Garden Island.

In 1999, AUSCDT Four support

ed university and CSIRO research
ers in the first marine pest survey of 
Cockburn Sound and, in the same 
year, provided boat and diver support 
to map the Sound’s seagrass.

Last year AUSCDT Four retrieved 
the body of a rarely-observed Grey’s 
Beaked Whale from Rottnest Island 
for scientific study at the request of 
the Department of Conservation and 
Land Management.

“Right from the commissioning 
of HMAS Stirling  about 30 years 
ago, everyone was active in protect
ing the land and sea bed,” LEUT 
Cronin said.

“It’s a unique island and the more 
we do, the better its going to remain. 
There is some fantastic flora and 
fauna on Garden Island and marine 
life in the sea around it.”

Projects conducted by AUSCDT 
Four include support for DSTO 
monitoring of marine contamination 
(particularly the hull anti-fouling 
agent TBT) by extensive collecting 
of mussels and sediment cores at 
six monthly intervals for more than 
10 years; assisting heritage man
agement o f two WWII coastal gun 
emplacements (imploding unstable 
underground bunkers), provision 
of dive boat with remote video and 
diver support for seagrass mapping 
of Cockbum Sound, and assistance 
in marine pest surveys (scrape sam
ples) for Cockbum Sound -  seven 
sites were surveyed over three days.

The te a m ’s c i ta t io n  read : 
“AUSCDT Four has provided critical 
practical and specialised contribu
tions to the projects which have con
tributed to protecting environmental 
values of the Cockbum Sound region 
in which HMAS Stirling is located.

Winners already looking ahead
By M ichael Brooke

The winners of the Combat System Faculty awards 
had no sooner accepted their prizes when they began 
salivating in excitement at the fiiture challenge of being 
Combat System Operators on the RAN’s Aegis-class Air 
Warfare Destroyers.

The duxes of HMAS Watson's Combat System 
Faculty awards for 2005 are honing their skills as CSOs 
on Anzac Class and Adelaide Class frigates in the 
countdown to the introduction of the AWDs with their 
advanced Aegis systems.

“The AWDs don’t come on-line until 2013 but I’m 
really looking forward to the career challenge of the

Aegis system,” said SMNCSO (U) Michael White, who 
was awarded the CAPT Harvey Newcomb memorial 
award. SMNCSO White scored a remarkable 97.3 per 
cent.

ABCSO(A) Raelene Maclver was presented with the 
inaugural Raytheon Australia award for the dux student 
from all Basic Combat Systems Operator Above Water 
Warfare courses in 2005.

Other recipients included ABCSO Nicole George, 
who was awarded the Cliff W Hibberd award for the dux 
student from all the Air Controllers.

POCSS Ryschka was awarded the Cliff W Hibberd 
award for the Combat Systems Faculty instructor of the 
year award for 2005.

http://www.defence.gov.au/id/hqjoe
http://www.adcu.com.au
http://www.adcu.com.au
http://www.adcu.com.au
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Briefs
■ Stirling host Charity 
Serenity Lodge
HMAS Stirling recently hosted a func
tion at the Wardroom to encourage the 
local business community to support 
one of its nominated charities, Serenity 
Lodge. Serenity Lodge provides treat
ment to aid in the recovery from Drug 
and Alcohol dependencies. They have 
assisted the local community for the i 

past three decades, helping more than 
3000 people since 1990. It is hoped 
that the function will secure assist
ance from the business community 
to enable Serenity Lodge to continue 
their important work.

■ Shipw reck sem inar 
Search for Sydney
Ted Graham of HMAS Sydney Search 
P/L will outline plans to locate the 
wreck of the HMAS Sydney II during 
the “Iron, Steel and Steam” seminar 
at the Maritime Museum in Darling 
Harbor on the 30th June and 1st July. 
Plans for the search of the AE1 will 
also be discussed. The seminar will 
host Australian archaeologists, his
torians, and two international guests 
- Dr John Broadwater, an expert on 
American Maritime History and Ray 
Sutcliff, a leading historian and film 
producer from the UK. Other speak
ers will discuss the salvage develop
ments of the pre-federation steamer 
Catterthun and the world’s first under
water boat, the submarine, Explorer. 
For more information or if  you would 
like to attend, contact the Maritime 
Museum’s Members Office on (02) 
9298 3644.

Aviators licensed to fly
By FLTLT S im on W ebb

The newest military aviators 
of the Royal Australian Air Force 
and Navy are the 10 graduates of 
204 Pilots course, who graduated 
from the RAAF Advanced Pilots 
course at 2FTS, RAAF Pearce, on 
May 26.

A fter pu tting  in hours o f 
ground and flying training during 
the previous 38-weeks, the stu
dent pilots were relieved to finally 
graduate and were excited at the 
prospect of now being posted to 
operational units.

Sub Lieutenant Ivan Hussein, 
who has been posted to the RAN’s 
Squirrel Helicopter SQN said: “I 
feel extremely proud to graduate as 
a pilot in the RAN. Pilot’s course 
has been the most challenging, yet 
rewarding two years that I have 
experienced. You are continuously 
pushed to your limits, with your 
limits constantly expanding so that 
it culminates in you graduating as 
a proficient pilot. You definitely 
deserve your wings when they give 
them to you.”

C o m m a n d e r  T r a i n i n g  
C om m and - A ir F o rce  A ir 
Commodore K. Paule was the 
reviewing officer for the gradu
ation and he was impressed by 
the standard of the parade. In his 
address Air Commodore K. Paule 
recognised the effort put in by the 
graduates but encouraged them to 
continue the hard work to achieve 
the highest levels of professional 
excellence, leadership and team-

THUN DERB IRD S: 2 F T S  fly in formation as part of No. 2 04  pilots course graduation. Photo: LAC A llen Cooper

work in the operational envi
ronment.

As is customary, prior to 
the graduation 2FTS paid 
tribute to the hard work put 
in by the student pilots. Each 
student was hosted by a QFI 
in a Thunderbird formation 
flypast. A Thunderbird con

sists of 26 PC9 aircraft and is rate award winners for 204 
the largest formation that the course. Officer C adet Will 
RAAF undertakes. The route G rady won Dux o f  the 
of the flypast encompasses Course, Most Proficient Pilot 
a flyover of Rottnest Island, and Highest Academic Marks. 
Perth and the Pearce base The Navigation award went 
where family and friends are to SBLT M ichael Ruger. 
gathered to help celebrate. OFFCDT Steven Andrews 

There were seven sepa- won the Instrument Flying

award. OFFCDT R obbie 
Cousland won the Aerobatics 
prize while OFFCDT Edward 
Borman was Most Improved 
and OFFCDT Scott tlorsfol 
won the Leadership prize.

Postings for course mem
bers were over a wide range 
of units.

As an em ployee o f  th e  A u stra lian  D efen c e  Forces, you a re  e n title d  to  purchase any new  Land Rover u nder th e  Land R over C o rp o ra te  P ro g ra m m e  which gives you a ran g e  
o f  exclusive benefits . This includes th e  All New Range R over S p o rt.

B e n e fits  include: • 3 y e a rs /1 0 0 ,0 0 0  kms fre e  scheduled serv ice* • 3 y e a rs /1 0 0 ,0 0 0  km s fa c to ry  w a rra n ty  • F a c to ry  c o rp o ra te  re b a te s  on all m odels  
• Reduced new vehicle delivery c o s t** • Free p a ss en g e r c o m p a rtm e n t f lo o r  m a ts 1 • T h re e  y ea r 24  hour ro ad s id e  a s s is t • B randed finance p ro d u c ts

Land R over is proud o f  serving w ith  The Forces  s ince 1 95 8  and th is  is o u r way o f  sa lu tin g  your c o m m itm en t, b o th  to  A ustralia , and to  Land Rover. For full deta ils  c o n ta c t  
yo u r Land Rover R e ta ile r and in tro d u c e  y o u rs e lf as  a Land R over C o rp o ra te  C lient. O r call 1800  8 09  3 08  fo r  your n e a re s t re ta ile r  o r v is it www.landrover.com .au

*3 years o r 100,000 kms whichever occurs firs t. Excludes wear and tear items, tyres, battery, oils and additives. "Recommended maximum delivery cost $995 inclusive o f GST. 'Where applicable. LC242
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Better French 
connections 

forged
By M ichael Brooke

French ship FNS Jacques 
Cartier (LCDR Luc Gander) has 
paid a goodwill visit to Brisbane 
and Sydney recently.

LCDR Gander and his crew of 
55 visited Sydney and Brisbane 
in late May to win the “hearts and 
minds” of their RAN counterparts.

The French sailors brought 
their wives and girlfriends with 
them from their homeport of New 
Caledonia and used their tim e 
here to talk up the importance o f 
the maritime security cooperation 
between France and Australia.

LCDR G ander said Jacques  
Cartier, a 1,300 ton Batral-class 
landing ship capable of transporting 
138 troops and 12 vehicles, regu
larly visits Australian ports and par
ticipates in a range of joint training 
activities such as Exercise Croix de 
Sud.

“We have many mutual interests 
in maritime security in the region 
and this was no better demonstrated 
than in 2001 when Jacques Cartier 
deployed to East Timor in support of 
the Australian-led UN Peacekeeping 
operation there,” he said.

LCDR G ander said such is 
the importance of the partnership 
in regional maritime security that 
the crew had erected a display case 
on the ship dedicated to UNTAET 
which celebrates the relationship 
between the navies of France and 
Australia.

Success on illegal fishing

Gascoyne’s 
first catch
The Huon Class mine-hunter coastal 

HMAS Gascoyne (LCDR Brad Vizard) 
made an immediate impact on the fight 
against illegal fishing in Australia’s 
northern waters by snaring two foreign 
fishing vessels (FFVs) in only 10 days.

No sooner had Gascoyne completed 
her work-up and refined boarding proce
dures as part of the transformation from 
mine-hunter to FFV-hunter, when on May 
23 she bagged her first “catch”.

LCDR Vizard said Gascoyne relied on 
aggressive manoeuvring to snare the FFV 
and its 13 crew that were initially detected 
about 188NM inside the EEZ.

LCDR Vizard said the crew’s eupho
ria at having struck a blow against the 
armada of FFVs poaching Australian’s 
fishing stocks had hardly subsided when 
Gascoyne apprehended another FFV on 
June 2.

This time Gascoyne snared a 15-metre 
Type III shark boat that was manned by 
10 people inside the EEZ.

LCDR V izard said  m em bers o f  
Gascoyne's crew conducted an unopposed 
boarding o f the FFV and discovered a 
quantity of sharkfin in several freezers.

LCDR Vizard said Gascoyne owes

its success in Operation Cranberry to the 
work-up and Mission Rehearsal Exercise 
(MRE) package it conducted with HMAS 
Wewak in early May.

G ascoyne  and two other Huon 
Class MHCs HMA Ships Huon and 
Hawkesbury w ill support the RAN’s 
Op Cranberry patrols that are currently 
spearheaded by Armidale and Fremantle 
Class patrol boats operating from HMAS 
Coonawarra and HMAS Cairns.

M aritim e C om m ander A ustralia 
RADM Davyd Thomas said the Navy’s 
patrol boats play an important role in the 
joint effort to combat FFVs operating ille
gally in Australian territorial waters.

“The Navy has been doing a great job 
against the FFVs in recent times, and it’s 
a success story that’s only going to get 
better as more state-of-the-art Armidale 
Class Patrol Boats are commissioned,” he 
said recently.

RADM Thomas said the new Armidale 
Class patrol boat would make a significant 
contribution to Navy operations against 
the FFVs that prey upon Australia’s fish 
stocks and threaten our fisheries industry.

COO L HAND LUC: LC D R  Luc Gander, of the French Navy Ship 
(F N S ) Jacques Cartier, during a visit to Sydney.

Photo: APPH Paul Berry
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WORKPLACE ASSESSOR
Army news needs a workplace assessor who has 
worked with accreditation schemes for registered 

training organisations, to write a training 
management plan. Full or part-time members. 

Contact David Edlington on (02) 6266  7609 or 
________david.edlington@ defence.gov.au_______

D i v o r c e
S e p a r a t i o n
P r o b l e m s ?

Protect yourself and your children.
Contact Vanessa Steinfelder 

Senior Associate with W hite Barnes
• Established association with 

Department o f Defence.
• Specialising in Family Law both in 

relation to matrimonial and de facto 
relationships.

• Detailed knowledge o f  Superanuation 
considerations.

Ph:02 9263 3233
1 8 0 0  4 5 1  3 4 3

vls@whitebarnes.com.au

WHITE BARNES 
Solicitors

Also specialising in - 
• Disciplinary Processes • Criminal Law •

* Professional Negligence • 
Offices in Sydney, Parramatta and Gosford.

Bungendore project progresses
The $3 00m Headquarters Joint Operations 

Command Project has achieved a major 
milestone with the announcement of the 
preferred tenderer to build and operate the 
new facility to be located near Bungendore 
NSW.

Praeco Pty Ltd (comprising Leighton 
C ontractors Pty Ltd and ABN AMRO 
Australia Limited), pending the successful 
completion of detailed contract negotiations, 
is expected to start work at the 220 hectare 
greenfield site in September/October this year. 
Contract signing is planned before the end of 
this month.

The new state-of-the-art headquarters com
plex will provide a high-tech operations area 
where operations staff will view a developing 
situation in real-time via large wall-mounted 
monitors.

The HQJOC Project marks a significant 
precedent for the Australian Government in 
that Praeco Pty Ltd will provide the buildings, 
infrastructure, maintenance and service com-

NEW  JOINT: An artists’ impression of the 
H JO C  centre in Bungendore.
ponents of the project under private financing 
arrangements.

“The consortium will be required to build, 
operate and maintain the new headquarters 
facility for the 30-year-term of the contract, 
after which time the facility will revert to the

Commonwealth,” the Director General for the 
Project”, Air Commodore Jack Plenty, said.

“The project is on course for the new head
quarters to become operational by late 2008.” 

The award in December last year of a three 
year, $7m contract to the Queanbeyan based 
technology company, Codarra Advanced 
Systems, for project management and systems 
engineering services to assist the Project deliv
er the command, control, communications, 
computer and intelligence (C4I) systems for 
the new headquarters underlined the economic 
benefit to flow to the region from this project.

Work on this $7 million IT contract was 
progressing well, the Air Commodore said.

An extensive independent community 
awareness survey was conducted late last year 
which found that a large majority of the local 
communities in the Queanbeyan, Bungendore, 
Hoskinstown and Carwoola/Stony Creek areas 
are aware of the Project, and most believe it 
will have a positive impact on their lives.
■  For further information on the project, log on to: 

http://www.defence.gov.au/id/hqjoc/

Keeping on track easier online
The Internet has dramatically changed 

the way people do business. You can even 
buy a car online.

And now that so many fleet units have 
access to email, Navy people, their families 
and friends can also stay abreast of Navy News 
online.

Next time you’re plugged in, check out the 
Navy People Online website -  www.navy.gov. 
au/npo -  where selected signals are posted, 
together with links to a range o f sites that 
offer useful information about personnel, pay 
and conditions as well as a channel for feed
back about issues that concern you.

W hilst there, subscribe to the Navy E-

Newsletter. The latest issue of the newsletter 
contained updates on Military Justice System 
initiatives, Defence Housing, the recent Safety 
Awards, and the Royal Australian Navy 
Reading List.

Produced by experts at the Sea Power 
Centre-Australia, the Reading List will 

be greatly valued by anyone involved or 
interested in maritime strategy, doctrine, 

history, and/or navies in general.
Chief of Navy recently approved the 2006 

edition of the RAN Reading List, encourag

ing the pursuit of individual knowledge and 
professional understanding by all members of 
the Navy.

The RAN has traditionally encouraged pro
fessional and general reading among its offic
ers and sailors in the belief that the knowl
edge base for naval activities needs to be both 
broad and deep. This is especially important 
as members o f the Australian Navy undertake 
diplomatic, constabulary and military tasks on 
a daily basis.
■  The RAN Reading List will be published in book 

form at five-yearly intervals. It is also accessible 
in electronic form on the Navy web site, www.navy. 
gov.au/spc/readinglist.

’ . ,
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leave apps
By CPOW TR Marsh Q uintieri
Work, life, balance -  we all need 

time out to rest and recuperate, to 
take leave and recharge those batter
ies to maintain a fresh outlook on life 
and work.

The first step is to submit a leave 
application.

There are two initiatives Navy has 
recently taken to assist with this: a 
centralised leave processing model 
administered in Melbourne and; the 
extension of the PMKeyS Self Service 
(PSS) facility, which will include leave 
applications and processing for shore- 
based personnel.

The PSS leave application has 
been trialled at HMAS Cerberus 
and within the Navy Personnel 
and Training organisation in 

Canberra from September 19 to 
December 16,2005. The trial was 
considered a success with a total 
of 1800 users submitting 1416 

leave applications.
As a result, submitting leave appli

cations through PSS, for shore based 
personnel, is due to be extended from 
July 17, 2006.

Because of technical limitations, 
the PSS leave application will only 
be available to shore-based personnel 
with DRN access.

These members can apply for, and 
have leave approved, electronically on 
the DRN.

Leave transacted in this manner 
will be entered directly into PMKeyS 
through Self Service.

Members will no longer need to 
physically submit leave forms.

Personnel posted to Fleet units and 
shore personnel who don’t have access 
to the DRN will continue to physically 
submit leave applications and use the 
Centralised Leave Processing model.

Initially, personnel applying for 
leave through PSS will be limited to

the five most common types of leave 
processed.

These are:
■  Annual and War Service Leave 

(FAN);
■  Short Leave (FSL);
■  Trainee Leave (FTR);
■  Short Leave for Removal (FSR); 

and
■  Forces Travel — recreation  or 

Compassionalte Leave (FTV).
All other leave types will contin

ue to be processed by the Centralised 
Leave Process arrangement.

Increasingly though, sailors and 
officers ashore will process leave appli
cations electronically using PMKeyS 
Self Service.

The 494 Navy personnel 
ing in the Army and RAAF programs 
will continue to complete an AD097 
and submit their leave applications 
using the centralised leave processing 
arrangement.

RAAF and Army are due to roll out 
PSS Leave Applications to their mem
bers soon and those Navy staff will 
then be able to use this process as well.
■  For more in form ation regarding PSS 

Leave Applica tion please contact the 
Defence Service Centre on 1800 680 
202. For more technical advice con
tact CPOWTR Gavin Locke, Directorate 
o f N avy P e rs o n n e l In fo rm a tio n  
System s Management (DNPISM) on 
(02) 6266 5194.

IN A NUTSHELL
V  A centralised leave processing 

unit in Melbourne will receive 
all Navy leave applications.

>- These will have been submit
ted using PMKeyS Self Service 
through the DRN.

>  Personnel posted to Fleet units 
or who don’t have DRN access 
are to continue to use paper 
leave applications.

>  Once paper leave applications 
are approved, they need to be 
faxed to the Navy Leave Cell. O UT W ITH THE OLD: M anual leave applications will soon be a  thing of the past with the introduction of new  

electronic leave m anagem ent processes. Photo LSPH Yuri Ram sey

Changes to affect approval 
of Long Service Leave

Central process unit

By Annie Casey
Navy has recently reviewed 

its management of Long Service 
Leave (LSL) approvals -  all appli
cations for LSL, both in Service 
and in conjunction with discharge, 
will now be considered on their 
individual merits.

As a guide, four to six weeks 
LSL on discharge may enable 
workforce requirements to be met, 
while also allowing the individual 
to take LSL before discharging, 
particularly where the notice pro
vided is in excess of the normal 
claim for discharge or resignation 
requirement.

The Directorate of Naval 
Officers’ Postings (DNOP) and 
the Directorate of Sailors Career 
Management (DSCM) are the

approving authorities for LSL 
requests.

While accrual of LSL is an 
entitlement, approval of LSL 
is discretionary, based on the 
workforce situation at the time 

of the request.
Consideration will be in the 

context o f the need to maintain 
strong growth in the trained forces 
and maximise productivity, while 
recognising the individuals need to 
have an extended time away from 
work if they have served 10 years 
or more.

In considering LSL applica
tions the following criteria will be 
taken into account: a Commanding 
Officer’s recommendation; the

members present and intended 
employment; timing and duration 
o f the LSL request; category/pri
mary qualification health; Chief 
of Navy’s posting priority of the 
position(s) affected and; the mem
ber’s intentions following LSL and 
any reasons for LSL provided by 
the member in their application.

Members are encouraged to 
consider LSL when developing 
career plans with their career man
agers and furthermore to request 
consideration of LSL early, prefer
ably six to 12 months in advance.

However, short notice applica
tions will be considered.

In some situations mem
bers might be offered approval 
o f an application for shorter 
periods of LSL.

By CPO W TR Marsh Quintieri
Another aspect o f leave is how we 

process it and where -  the Navy has 
come up with the answer, by phasing in 
a new centralised leave processing centre
-  a “one stop shop” -  in Melbourne.

In late April, a Centralised Leave 
P rocessing  model was im plem ented 
through the Navy Leave Cell within the 
Military Personnel Administration Centre 
at Defence Plaza Melbourne.

LCD R Tim M cKerrow  o f  N avy 
P e r s o n n e l’s In fo rm a tio n  S y stem s 
Management said early indications of the 
program ’s success showed a promising 
future for the system.

“ C urrently the M ilitary Personnel 
Administration Centre in Melbourne are 
processing between 400 to 700 leave appli
cations a week,” he said.

“So the Centralised Leave process is 
progressing well and will continue to be 
fine-tuned over time.”

This new business process will audit 
and manage Navy leave more accurately.

Essentially, the process of applying for

leave remains the same for the member and 
the supervisor approving leave.

Centralised Leave Processing will 
also build a central repository 

for all leave records enabling the 
Navy Leave Cell to meet auditing 

requirements as per the Australian 
National Audit Office guidelines.
However, once the leave application is 

approved, the leave forms will be faxed to 
the Navy Leave Cell for processing, stor
age, auditing and archiving.

For Fleet units, the use of scanners and 
e-mail will facilitate forwarding of com
pleted forms when Ships are not alongside.

Another benefit is it will allow Naval 
Police Coxswain sailors to focus on their 
core functions rather than overseeing leave 
administration.
■  For more information regarding Centralised 

Leave Processing please contact CPOWTR 
Gavin Locke on (02) 6266 5194.

New system
to process

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
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B UTT SALUTE: T h e  guard during the Cerem onial Sunset.

Gulf sunset ceremony
HMAS Ballarat has honoured an 

age-old naval tradition while in the 
Gulf.

The Ceremonial Sunset, derived from 
the oldest of naval ceremonies dating 
back centuries to the age of sail, was 
conducted at the conclusion of a func
tion Ballarat hosted for guests from 
the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and 
Australian consulate.

Co-hosted by the Australian Defence 
Attache, COL Roger Shanahan, and 
CO HMAS Ballarat Commander Mai 
Wise, the function was attended by a 
number o f dignitaries from the UAE and 
the Australian Ambassador Mr Jeremy 
Bruer.

The ceremony reflected the world
wide naval tradition o f saluting the 
lowering of the ensign at sunset each 
day on ships in harbour and shore 
establishments.

At five minutes to sunset, the evening 
hymn The Day thou Gavest Lord is

Ended was played as a volley o f shots 
fired by the guard during the rendering 
of this hymn.

This was an echo of a very old prac
tice to salute the knell of the parting day.

At one minute to sunset, heralding 
the onset of darkness, the Evening Gun 
was fired.

There is no particular naval history 
to this. The practice has been borrowed 
from the days of fortified cities and is 
included simply for its spectacular effect.

At sunset, the bugle sounded the 
Alert. The guard presented arms at which 
time the harmonised version of the bugle 
call Sunset was played as the Australian 
white ensign was slowly lowered.

Song o f Australia was then played as 
the flag orderlies folded the Australian 
white ensign.

The Australian national anthem and 
the national anthem of the United Arab 
Emirates followed. The guard then 
retired and the function was completed.

Anchors away 
in Gulf rescue

During the early hours when some 
aboard HMAS Ballarat were sleeping 
and others were on watch, white board
ing party conducted a security sweep of 
MV Marjanak in the Gulf.

The Marjanak, a LCH-type craft con
verted for general cargo transport, was at 
anchor in the Northern Persian Gulf on 
May 18 when it was soon discovered that 
she might not be going anywhere.

The anchor capstan was faulty and the 
Marjanak was made fast to the seabed. 
With haste Ballarat sent an engineering 
team (CPOMT Glenn Pope and POMT 
Wal Baumhammer) to the scene.

Blue boarding party also rotated out 
with their opposite numbers in the White 
watch to provide security. To the dis
may of the marine engineering team, the 
anchor capstan was beyond repair.

So what does one do with an anchor 
not wanting to return to its hawser pipe?

POB Jason Rowe had a cunning plan. 
Blue boarding party placed an order over 
the communication channel for delivery 
of the necessary equipment to manually 
raise the anchor and its cable.

Additional members arrived from the 
ship with the extra equipment. Among 
them were LCDR Jon Earley (XO), 
LEUT Johno Beatty (Boarding Officer 
for this evolution), and LSMED Mick 
Holman who managed the hydration of 
the anchor recovery team.

Under the gaze of the unrelenting sun,

two chain-blocks were rigged and con
nected to the cable at the bottom of the 
hawser pipe.

As the mercury soared past 40 degrees 
members of blue boarding party hauled 
both chain blocks in, each effort raising 
the cable one foot.

Each chain block was used in turn as 
a stopper so they could be reconnected 
further down the cable. It was a gruelling 
battle, man against gravity.

The middle o f the afternoon saw 
another change of the guard with the 
white watch replacing the blue boarding 
party. With white boarding party now 
at the helm, the team looked to ABBM 
Luke Ettridge to lead the way.

ABBM Ettridge proved very able, 
taking over the supervisory role from 
POB Rowe to lead the final push for 
home. Inch by slow agonisingly heavy 
inch, the cable was raised until the 
anchor was clear of the water and home 
in the hawser.

The brute strength and conviction to 
duty displayed by both boarding parties 
brought the anchor home.

MV Marjanak was given clearance 
and set a steaming course for Umm Qasr 
to deliver her cargo and hopefully have 
the anchor capstan repaired. In what 
was a six-and-a-half hour evolution, 15 
metres of cable proved to be the measure 
o f all involved. RESUP: H M A S  Ballarat receives supplies during a recent RAS in the gulf.

http://www.fleetnetwork.com.au


/' A LL CLEAR: S G T  Mick Kearney clears r--'
P T E  G ary Richardson’s w eapon white sag 
A B P H  Brenton Freind waits to have his

~  c am e ra  cleared a fter “shooting”. ~

^ C hance encounter |
Photographer A B P H  Brenton  

i F r e i n d  can't escape taking family £5
snaps -  even on deploym ent.

T h e  photographer was on Tobruk 
■r" fo r m onths chronicling the ship’s actrvi-

ties and had a chance catch up with. j R  
his cousin, Army transport driver PTE  ■«£. 

"■̂ afiSssss G a ry  Richardson, white in Townsville | y  
j f e g g g r  to em bark troops.

A B P H  Freind said he was thrilled: S  
-  a t th e  reunion which occurred when

S- _  P T E  Richardson w as deployed with 1 ig j  
src | |  3 C S S B  and the two spotted each -§g| 
Sgfjfe o ther onboard Tobruk.

LOAD UP: Soldiers from Townsville’s 3G E R  
board Tobruk.\n readiness.for Operation Astute.

ffobruk.

When East Timor’s recent request for assistance triggered the biggest RAN 
amphibious operation since World War II, photographer ABPH Brenton Freind  
found himself capturing events as they unfolded before him. He was on HMAS 
Tobruk for the ship’s South East Asian and South West Pacific deployment. The ship

MAIL RUN: H M A S  M anoora’s  S ea  King delivers 
mail to Tobruk during O peration Astute.

was en-route to Manila when she 
an insight into Navy operations, 
company and of life at sea.

was retasked. ABPH Freind’s images provide 
the camaraderie of a deployed ship’s

g f  H A R B O U R  V IEW S: H M A S  Labuan breaks  
v  away from H M A S Tobruk after conducting a 

Stern Door M arriage off the  coast of Dili.

soldiers conduct UNHOO K: L S M T Daniel Churchyard discon 
Tobruk’s shore w ater before leaving Townsv.

KEEPING  FO C USED
physical training alongside the  wharf in Townsville. • brings stores to Tobruk as  

I anchor in the background. M
— ....... .............

R AND R: M em bers  from Tobruk and soldiers from 2R A R  to enj 
, 2 R A R  soldiers took advantage of the hotel-like services offered afte

II f flfe
M i Re.
w eeks 
in* H r

PARTY ON DOW N: Navy band m em bers per
form on Tobruk’s  vehicle deck as the ship 
enjoys its 25th  birthday celebrations.

RAN Band 
belts tunes 
for Tobruk

B y A PP H  Brenton Freind
F iv e  m e m b e r s  fro m  th e  M e lb o u r n e  

Detachm ent and six m em bers from the Sydney 
D etach m en t of th e  R A N  B and e m b ark ed  in 
H M A S. Tobruk for hef. S o u th -E ast Asian and  
South-W est Pacific deploym ent for 2 006 , visit
ing Indonesia, S ingapore and New  Caledonia.

The first challenge for the band, apart from 
joining the sh ip ’s D am a g e  Control organisa
tion and p a rtic ip a tin g  in a  U n it R ea d in ess  
Evaluation, w a s  to provide sound equipm ent, 
vocals and instrum ental support for Operation  
Peringaton. Th is  operation w as the Mem orial 
D edication  S e rv ic e  on the first ann iversary  
of the crash of S hark 02  S ea  King helicopter 
at the small v illage  of Tuindrau, N ias Island, 
Indonesia.

After N ias, the R AN Band was then given 
th e  chance  to  perfo rm  in S in g a p o re  at the  
Terror C lub  in th e  S e m b a w a n g . T h e  band  
played poolside at the  Terror C lub to an enthu
s iastic  a u d ie n c e  m a d e  up from  th e  ships' 
com panies o f Tobruk, U S N S  Yukon, U S N S  
San Jose and  also by the local community of 
Defence families w ho frequent the club.

In betw een port visits, the band spent their 
tim e re h ea rs in g  th e ir  rock, ja z z  a n d  brass  
groups either in the hot and echoing environ
m ent of Tobruk’s  tan k  deck or on the ship’s 
vehicle deck in the salty winds.

In New C aled o n ia , Tobruk participated in a 
joint and com bined amphibious exercise Croix 
Du Sud that had a  scenario o f natural disaster 
requiring the  evacuation  of people  from  the  
island. White the ship was at s ea  the band was 
landed to conduct A D F  representative activi
ties. W hile  s tre tch in g  th eir s e a  legs  ashore * 
they provided the  local population of Noum ea  
and the surrounding areas with a  display of the 
wide range of m usical talent for which they are  
so well known.

The b an d ’s first perform ance w as during  
the Thursday night m arkets in  th e  P lace  de 
la M arne in  th e  city centre o f N oum ea. They  
started with the sounding of a  bugle, leading  
in to a  drum ruffle from the Drum  Corps, and 
then swinging into their rock group perform 
ance. Before too long, the shoppers started  
to follow the band, dancing through the stalls 
to  the sounds of well known Aussie numbers 
from M en at W ork and Midnight Oil.

During th e  next eight days, the band was  
taken to outlying towns such as Bourail and La 
Foa. Here, once again , one of the venues was 
the local m arkets.

It w as e x p la in e d  th at it is the n a tu re  of 
the local “K a n a k s ” to be re se rv ed  in show 
ing their appreciation, but soon to everyone’s 
surprise there was applause after each song. 
The band w as told that this w as a  sign of great 
appreciation of their music and entertainm ent.

During th e  b an d ’s tim e ashore, they w ere  
accom m odated as guests of the French Navy  
base in Is m m  and  given the use of a  room 

b a se ’s social club to conduct their 
:is and  storage o f their equipm ent, 

gig for the band before returning 
an informal concert for 

and fam ilies of the French  
ciation of their hospitality.
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HMAS W ort proudly sponsored by A ustralian Defence C red it UnionJRTE Inform ation  
PO Box 674  

Mawson ACT 2607

shave
By AB Kristy Rodda

Heads and beards were shaved 
as Naval Technical Training Unit 
West (NTTU-W) and contractor 
Scientific Management Associates 
(SMA), based at Leeuwin Barracks 
in East Fremantle, participated in 
this year’s World’s Greatest Shave 
for a Cure.

The fundraising event for the 
Leukaemia Foundation consisted 
of a charity barbecue, sponsorship 
o f the participants and a dig deep 
coin collection at the main gate of 
Leeuwin Barracks.

NTTU-W students and staff, as 
well as Leeuwin Barracks person
nel, were sponsored to have either 
their heads shaved or coloured for 
the cause.

NTTU-W successfully raised 
a total of $547 for the foundation, 
which will go towards Leukaemia 
research and patient support.

NTTU-W acknowledged the 
continuous generous support o f 
Spotless Services for their dona
tion of victuals and drinks for the 
barbecue. This enabled all pro
ceeds to go directly to the founda
tion.

There was deep appreciation 
for the staff of Edwards Hair Salon 
in Palmyra for donating their time 
and skills in shaving and colour
ing the volunteers and Frontline 
for donating gifts.
■  For fu rther in fo rm ation  on the 

Leukaemia Foundation’s W orld's 
Greatest Shave for a Cure see mm. 
worldsgreatestshave.com or phone 
1800 500 088.

TALL TALES: Sailors on the yardarms of the  
Mexican sailing ship Cuauhtemoc.
Photo: ABPH Lincoln C om m ane

Mexicans unfurl 
sailing prowess

Mexican sailing ship Cuauhtemoc made an 
impressive entry to Fremantle on June 6.

The ship’s visit was part of the vessel’s instruction 
cruise “Circumnavigation 2006” and it will also take 
in the ports of Melbourne and Sydney.

Cuauhtemoc has been designated as distinguished 
visitor in several countries and it has had an outstand
ing participation in international events such as the 
Great Tall Ships Cutty Sark Regatta; Regatta Colon; 
the Centenary of the Modernization of the Osaka 
Harbour in Japan; the Nautical Festival in France and 
the Seven Seas Festival in Holland.

Cuauhtemoc obtained a second place in the 
Australian Regatta of 1998.

On this occasion, the instruction cruise 2006, 
will include visits to 15 ports in eleven countries. 
The cruise will extend for a period of 292 days, in 
which 74 midshipmen will complete their naviga
tion course to become officers o f the Mexican Navy. 
On each visit the vessel’s crew conveys a message of 
peace and goodwill from Mexico, proudly flying their 
national flag.

Cuauhtemoc, built in Spain in 1982, has sailed 
some 468,000 miles.

The ship will be open for visitors during their port 
calls.

A LITTLE TR IM  (above): Staff from Edwards Hair 
Salon com e to grips with the fully grown beard of Mr 
Steve Jurgens in a fundraising effort for the Leukaem ia  
Foundation.

C H R O M E DOM E (left): LS M T A lex H ales  from the 
Naval Technical Training Unit W est places his head on 
the line for the W orld’s G reatest Shave for a Cure.

Photos: LSPH Yuri Ram sey

Dogs take a steak in Op
By LEUT A nge G ooge

HMAS M anoora  (CDM R 
C harles M cH ardie) “m oved 
everyman and his dog” in sup
porting the Amphibious Readiness 
Group’s (ARG) support for Op 
eration Astute.

M a n o o ra 's  s u p p o rt fo r 
Operation Astute, the RAN’s larg
est amphibious operation since 
WWII involved the transport of 
personnel, vehicles, stores and the

“dogs o f war” from Darwin to 
East Timor.

The dogs in this case were 
four dogs and their handlers 

from RAAF Richmond.
Like all em barked forces, 

Manoora welcomed them onboard 
for their short journey and pro
vided them with fresh steak for 
dinner.

Crackers (CPL Plumb), Saxon 
(CPL W estling), Hans (CPL 
Need) and Tex (LAC Godwin) 
were given a ship’s tour with 
Hans (pictured left) demonstrat
ing a keen interest to get involved 
with the activities on the Bridge.

CPL Westing said the dogs 
and their handlers are well trained 
for their task of airfield security 
and crowd control.

intakes 7, 45, 46, 51, 5 6 , 62, 6 3 , 64, 65, 66, 67, 
68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73 , 74, 75, 7 6 , 77, 78, 79, 80, 

8 1 ,8 2 , 8 3 , 84  and  85.
Do you have your intake passing out parade  

program book? If so, could you please send a  
com plete photocopy of it to:

DOG DAY: C PL N eed and his dog 
H ans onboard H M AS Manoora.

I f  it wasn't fo r  him, we'd 
be watchin' TV. . . .

I  reckon Thomas Edison 
is my favourite inventor. by candlelight

Looking to buy a hom e?
► Do you qualify fo r th e  NAB 

Defence Home Loan?
► Entitled to HPAS /  HPSEA?
► Entitled to First Hom e Ow ners Grant?
► Low or NO deposit required
► No savings needed
► A ttractive  in te rest rates
► Refinance existing loans

I
 Arrange for a pre-approval so you can be 

Pre-qualified to enter the property market. 
Accredited Mortgage Broker with over 10 years 

experience in the Military.

I specialise in loans for Military Personnel 
I have consultants in all States 

Large Choice of Accredited Lenders
MAKE MORTGAGES SIMPLE

Finance Brokers Licence: 2262 
Call Tony Metcalfe —  M o b ile : 0411 232 252  

Email: mmstony@iinet.net.au

Dikko By Bob Dikkenburg
I DON'T CCMRAIN W fRE JLfcT 
I LU C K Y T H M  THE DEFENCE 
■J0BCE5ABE. HLRETD R£D U<?
1NN15FA1L HALL I f T '

m i m m i i s A  
EMT RA RE.. .I'M  SU R E  
TH M  NAVY COOKWARE 
REA%NABL£ & U X E 6

. m s E E i m u G f c i u
IT FOR JU^TA FEW  
MORE. MINUTED:

O H ?..A M D  HOW D iD 'tO U  G O ?

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
mailto:mmstony@iinet.net.au


Avoid Penalties For Late 
Lodgement!

Navy News -  wmv.naw.gov.au/publications -  June 29, 2006

M AIL ON TIM E: LS Toni 
M cPherson sorts through the 
mail onboard H M A S Tobruk. 
Photo: ABPH Brenton Freim

GO RIGHT: AB Clayton Byrne 
guides AB Chris G am ble into 
Dili wharf.
Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind

IN CHAINS: LS Scott W heeler, 
of H M A S  Brunei, stands on 
the ramp door ready to break  
m arriage with H M A S  Tobruk. 
Photo: A BPH  Brenton Freind

True Value1

H EA R  THIS: AB J.D. Byrne 
enjoys a  quiet m om ent out of 
her busy schedule onboard  
H M A S  Manoora.

*  No ongoing monthly fees 
*  Redraw facility available 
sfc Low up-front fee.
Yes, it’s true! For more information on the 
true value home loan, ask at your local Member 
Service Centre, visit www.defcredit.com.au 
or call 1800 033 139.
'Comparison rate of 6.83% calculated on-a secured loan 
of $275,000 over 30 years. Conditions, fees and charges apply.

WARNING This comparison rate is true only for the 
examples given and may not include all fees and charges.
Differedt terms, fees or other loan amounts might result 
in a different comparison rate

F IN E  LINE: AB NeiltJros  
w orking hard in H M A S  
Kanimbm’s  laundry. 
Photo: LAC R odnev We

M O B I I t e T f f l X t f l f i E N i T i

‘subject to ATO processing

15 Years Specialising In Returnsaa 
For Defence Force PersonrS^j^S
■ Available anywhere, Home, Office or Visits to Ships at 

a time that suits you.
■ Option to Deduct Fee from Refund Cheque.
■ Electronic Lodgement.
■ All Tax Returns — including Previous Years, Negative 

Gearing, Managed Funds or Share Portfolios.
■  Group Discounts available.
■  Use o f  D efence Force Industry T a x  R ulings for  the 

best outcom e.

■ Free Taxation Advice including Negative Gearing, 
available with each Return.

Derek Ryder, B.Bus
Accountant - Licensed Tax Agent 
243 Darley Road, North Randwick
(opposite Queens Park)

Tel: 02 9 3 9 9  8769  
Mob: 0418 603 499

NA009(06/06)AAN
Defence Force Credit Union Limited 
ABN 57 087 651 385 AFSL 234582

Tax
Deductible
I  tine G S T J l A different kind of banking

http://www.defcredit.com.au


YOU have what it takes! 
For service with SF?
Special Forces Training Centre (SFTC) is conducting Entry Tests for 

Service in Special Forces during August and November 2006. This 
may be your last chance to apply for the SAS Selection Course to be 
held 2007. Commando Training Courses will be also be conducted in 2007. 

Applications should be sent to SFTC a minimum of three weeks prior to the 
Entry Test dates.

All enquiries to Selection Wing SFTC 
Phone - 02 6570 3190; Fax- 02 6570 3329;
Email - sftc.selection@defence.gov.au

Visit the SFTC website for the dates and locations for the next SF Information 
Presentations Series - http://intranet.defence.gov.au/annyweb/sites/sftc

Brisbane:

31 Aug -1  Sep 23-24 Nov 06

17-18 Aug 06 13-14 Nov 06

24-25 Aug 06

Townsville:

28-29 Aug 06

Darwin:

20-2 INov 06

16-17 Nov 06

mailto:sftc.selection@defence.gov.au
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/annyweb/sites/sftc


get your neighb 
to join Defcredr 
you could win £ 
$5,000 travel de

(R0  Defcredit
A different kind of banking

proudly sponsored by

Travelex
The world's foreign exchange company

''

■

- ■ ■■ --

if they join, you can both enter the draw to win a holiday package

is easy to 
Defcredit -

to the destination(s) of your choice -  to the value of $5,000. Enter as 
many times as you like.

For more information ask at your local Member Service Centre.
or call 1800 033 139.

Full term s and conditions available a t www.defcredit.cotn.au 
Defence Force Credit Union lim ited  ABN 57 087 651 385 AFSL 234582 
Authorised under NSW Permit No. TPL 06/02442, ACT Permit No. TP06/00908, SA ] 
NAQ08(03/ 06)AAFN

nit No. T06/908.

Universities flock to join ADF scheme

Options
open on 
homes

By G raham  Howatt,
A rm ed Forces Federation

Recent editions of the Service newspapers adver
tised closure o f the $80,000 Defence HomeOwner 
Scheme (DHOS) that is currently under contract with 
the National Australia Bank at the end o f 2007, indi
cating a number o f replacement options were under 
consideration.

Since that initial advice we are now aware that four 
options are being explored:

Option 1 Open Market Subsidy (OMS)
Option 2 Tied Home Loan Subsidy (THOS)
Option 3 Graduated Deposit Scheme (GDS)
Option 4 Owner Occupied Allowance (OOA)
Space in this column prevents coverage o f  each 

option but members can access an overview of what is 
under consideration through the Defence website at: 
www.defence.gov. au/dpe/pac.

Option 4, is an initiative that has long been suggested 
by the Armed Forces Federation and we welcome its 
inclusion.

It is the Federation’s view that provision of this allow
ance would provide an ongoing subsidy to members who 
purchase and occupy their own property, regardless of 
whether they had utilized the DHOS or not.

While this remains the Federation’s preferred option, 
we have explored the other options under consideration 
and believe a combination of options would provide the 
best outcome for ADF members who wish to purchase 
and occupy their own homes, rather than occupying a 
Service Residence (SR) or utilizing assistance through 
Rental Allowance (RA).

The most recent data available (2003) indicates 
that approx 24,500 members were either 

occupying a SR or in receipt of RA at a subsidy 
of around $17,000 per annum. On the other 

hand approx 8,600 members were residing in 
their own home.

It is unclear how many of the home owner/occupi
ers were in receipt of the DHOS (an estimated subsidy 
o f $120.00 per month) or had taken advantage of the 
upfront assistance of the Home Purchase Assistance 
Scheme (HPAS) but it is clearly evident that over the 
life of a normal posting cycle, the homeowner/occupier 
enjoys far less financial assistance than their SR or RA 
counterpart.

That said, and acknowledging the fact it is the 
member’s choice to purchase and occupy their own 
home, their overall remuneration package should not be 
reduced by doing so.

The review underway provides an ideal time to pro
vide an equitable solution regarding accommodation 
assistance across the board and whatever the outcome 
the inclusion of Option 4, must be included as part of the 
mix, if that is to be achieved.

Thirteen Australian universities have 
agreed to participate in the ADF Higher 
Education Advanced Standing scheme 
and at least another three are expected 
to jo in  the list soon.

Director o f Training Systems Policy 
DPE Ken Jorgensen said the ADFHEAS 
was a scheme in which defined, com- 

FACULTIES: Students at pleted education and training provided by 
the A N U . Defence might be accepted as “advanced

standing” or “credit” towards specific 
university-awarded qualifications.

“The scheme covers only officer edu
cation and training initially but other-rank 
education and training will be included in 
due course,” Mr Jorgensen said.

Universities which have agreed to 
give advanced standing towards a number 
o f  their awards for defined Defence 
education and training are: Australian 
National University, Australian Catholic 
University, Charles Darwin University,

Charles Sturt University, M acquarie 
University, Swinburne University of 
Technology, University o f  Adelaide, 
University o f Canberra, University of 
Newcastle, University of South Australia, 
University o f Southern Queensland, 
University o f the Sunshine Coast and 
Victoria University.

The amount o f advanced standing 
given varies from university to university 
and award to award.

Details of the awards in the scheme,

and the agreed levels of “advanced stand
ing” may be viewed by selecting the 
ADHEAS web site.

Each university icon has a link to their 
home page where members can access 
more detailed information. Universities 
have indicated that they may include 
additional awards within the scheme in 
the future.
■  For more inform ation v is it http://www. 

defence.gov.au/dpe/adfheas/or htfp://intran- 
et.defence.gov.au/adfheas/.

-----

VEHICLE SALARY PACKAGING AT FLEETNETWORK.COM.AU

http://www.navy.gov.au/pubIications
http://www.defcredit.cotn.au
http://www.defence.gov
http://www


TENIX DEFENCE - AEROSPACE DIVISION

\  Where Passion 
Takes Wing
At th e  h e a r t  o f Tenix D e fe n c e  y o u ’ll find e n th u s ia s m , energy, 
id eas , k n o w le d g e  -  a n d  p a ss io n . A w o rld -c lass  p ro ject, 
product a n d  s e rv ic e s  o rg a n is a tio n  th a t  s e rv e s  th e  d e fe n ce  
m ark e t, Tenix is , a n d  h a s  a lw ays  b e e n , driven by its  p e o p le . 

W e h a rn e s s  th is  p ass io n  and use  it to  bu ild  u pon  our A u stra lian  h e rita g e ; This 
is how  w e  h ave  b e c o m e  in te rn a tio n a lly  re co g n ise d  an d  re s p e c te d  a s  a n  exciting, 
p ro gressive  an d  high technology co m p an y .

Tenix Defence Aerospace
W ith  over s ix  d e c a d e s  o f e x p e rie n c e , Tenix D e fe n c e  A e ro s p a ce , a  d iv is io n  o f Tenix  
D efe n c e , is  a  m a jo r s p e c ia lis t s e rv ic e  p ro v id e r in th e  A u stra lian  D e fe n c e  in d u s try  
w ith  e x p e rtis e  in a  b ro ad  range o f  ADF fix ed  an d  ro ta ry  w ing  a irc ra ft. C u rre n tly  
exp erien c in g  rapid  grow th  th rough  th e  AP-3C  O rion F le e t U p g rad e  and S u p p o rt  
P rogram , a s  w ell a s  th e  in te g ra tio n  o f n e w  a n d  u p d a te d  c a p a b ilit ie s , T en ix  D e fe n c e  
A ero sp ace  o ffe rs  its  e m p lo yees  o n e  o f A u s tra lia 's  m o s t d yn am ic  and  c h a llen g in g  
w ork e n v iro n m e n ts .

As a  re su lt o f our co n tin u e d  gro w th , Tenix D e fe n c e  A ero sp a ce  h ave  a n u m b e r o f 
A dela id e  b a s e d  p o s itio n s  a v a ila b le  in d if fe re n t a re a s  o f th e  b u s in es s .

If you h ave  a  backg ro u n d  in A vionics, A ero s p a ce  or D e fe n c e  and  
y o u ’re e lig ib le  fo r A u stra lian  D e fe n c e  S ecu rity  C le a ra n c e , w e  w ould  
love to  h e a r  fro m  you!

For an e x a c t o v e rv iew  o f our c u rre n t o u ts ta n d in g  p o s itio n s , 
p le a s e  v is it o u r w e b s ite  a t www.tenix.com and  go to  th e  
c a re e rs  c e n tre . A lternative ly , s en d  your e x p re s s io n  o f in te re s t  
to  careers.aerospace@tenix.com ■■■ ■le nixTenix Defence Pty Ltd is a Quality Endorsed Company certified to AS/NZS ISO 9001:2000 ■■ ■  ■  ■  Wm

Briefs
■ Policy under review 
Repatriation changes
The policy and procedures regarding the 
repatriation of ADF members who die 
on operational duty overseas is being 
reviewed. CDF ACM Angus Houston 
announced that the review would be 
informed by BRIG Liz Cosson’s investi
gation on the return of PTE Jake Koveo’s 
body from Iraq and the Board of Inquiry 
into his death. Until the review is com
plete, CDF has directed the immedi
ate introduction o f interim repatriation 
arrangements. He said any personnel 
killed overseas on operations would be 
brought home on Australian aircraft and 
would be accompanied by two ADF per
sonnel. In such cases, the ADF would 
use RAAF transport or an ADF chartered 
aircraft wherever possible. “Defence 
will avoid using non-military mortuaries 
in the Middle East, where possible, but 
much will depend on the precise circum
stances, including the locations and the 
numbers of casualties involved,” he said. 
“The key principle, as always, is that 
Defence people will handle repatriation 
matters with the utmost respect for their 
fallen colleagues and with concern for 
their families.”
■  Centre estab lished 
Healthier w ork options
ADF military and civilian personnel can 
expect healthier and safer workplaces 
from the establishment o f the Defence 
Centre for Occupational Health (DCOH), 
according to M inister Assisting the 
Minister for Defence Bruce Billson. 
“Health and safety for our military and 
civilian personnel is a top priority and 
this dedicated new centre aims to prevent 
health problems and tackle both short and 
long-term health challenges,” Mr Billson 
said. The centre, located at Canberra’s 
Brindabella Park, is a small organisation 
o f OHS professionals and administra
tive support that eventually will have the 
capacity to draw in expertise as and when 
needed. “Defence is a large and diverse 
organisation and much of its core busi
ness, including military operations and 
exercises, carries an element of risk,” Mr 
Billson said. He said the centre would 
use specialists to advise and share profes
sional expertise.

Diamantina shines in shield victory
By SBLT Ryan Kelly

HMAS Diamantina has been awarded the 
Rushcutter Shield, formerly known as the Kelly 
Shield for the second time in four years.

The shield is an annual award for Mine Warfare 
and Clearance Diving proficiency and was first 
awarded to MSA Koraaga in 1993.

Due to other commitments in MHQ, the 
Maritime Commander was unable to attend to

present the award to Diamantina’s Commanding 
Officer LCDR Dominic MacNamara.

CDRE Bruce Kafey made the presentation in 
lieu of Maritime Commander and also presented a 
number of other awards on the day before wishing 
the crew the best for their deployment to the north
ern waters o f Australia.

A b le  S eam an  E le c tro n ic  T ec h n ic ian  
Wade Pidduck was presented with a Maritime

Commander’s Commendation for continual excel
lence in his field.

Petty Officer Coxswain Colin Mott was award
ed his 25 year service medal, Leading Seaman 
Clearance Diver Robert Court was awarded his 
Iraq Campaign medal and SBLT Jenny Stephens 
was awarded her promotion certificate.

Diamantina’s former CO, LCDR Peter Bartlett 
was also in attendance.

It’s raining recruits

For recruitment 
that works.
And works and works...

By Michael Brooke
In what marks a slight departure 

for RAN recruiting, the Deputy 
Maritime Commander conducted 
the enlistment ceremony for seven 
aspiring sailors on an Adelaide 
Class FFG berthed at FBE recently.

The heavens opened and the 
rain poured down but nothing could 
dampen the spirits of the six men and 
one woman who were sworn in by 
CDRE Ray Griggs on the flight deck 
o f  HMAS Newcastle (CAPT D.L. 
Johnston) on June 5.

The Deputy Maritime Commander 
conducted the enlistment ceremony 
for the seven sailors and then told 
their families, some 29 o f whom 
were in attendance, that their sons 
and daughters had “joined a highly 
professional organisation that takes 
the well-being and safety of its per
sonnel very, very seriously”.

CDRE Griggs told Navy News 
that sailors will now be enlisted on 
warships in ceremonies to be con
ducted on the first Monday of each 
month.

The Deputy Maritime Commander 
said this new initiative would add 
meaning to a sailor’s enlistment and 
also serve to develop links with the 
families and local communities that 
provide the Navy with much needed 
human resources.

“This initiative comes under the 
Navy Community Engagement strat-

I SW EAR: T h e  Deputy M aritim e Com m ander, C D R E  Ray Griggs, conducts an enlistment cerem ony for a  
group of aspiring sailors on H M A S  Newcastle. Photo: ABPH Andrew  Dakin

egy and represents just one more way 
we can strengthen our relationship 
with the families o f our service per
sonnel,” CDRE Griggs said.

C D R E  G r ig g s  s a id  th e  
revamped cerem ony is the in i
tiative of several people including 
LEUT Kate Mathews, Staff Officer

Reputation Management, Maritime 
Headquarters.

LEUT Mathews said the initia
tive is aimed at creating a memora
ble experience for families as well as 
new members and will include officer 
appointments.

“We want the members and their 
families to come away feeling like

their enlistment or appointment is the 
beginning of a relationship with Navy. 
It is also a chance to see the work 
environment of the Navy and talk to 
the people they will work alongside 
once they qualify,” she said.

The first officer appointment cer
emony will be on June 26 and CDRE 
Griggs will be the appointing officer.

1 3 0 0 1 3  TESA
w w w .te s a g r o u p .c o m .a u

If you're an employer, 
we work to ensure 
you get the right 
people for the job - 
productive people 
who'll contribute to 
your bottom  line.

Established and 
operated by former 
defence 
personnel, TESA 
conducts its business 
with a high level of 
integrity and fairness 
and we believe that 
hard work always 
pays off. That's why 
we're the fastest 
growing blue collar 
HR company in 
Australia.

Your national HR
specialists,
p u t  us to  w o rk  fo r
yo u .

-

H e r e  a t  th e  TESA  
G ro u p , w e  w o rk  fo r  
y o u .

As an e m p lo yee , we
work to put you into 
positions that will utilise 
your skills for personal 
and financial reward.

We work to maintain 
and improve your 

working 
conditions.

http://www.navv.gov.au/publications
http://www.tenix.com
mailto:careers.aerospace@tenix.com
http://www.tesagroup.com.au


weeks FREE childcare

There’s never been a better time to enrol with 
ABC Learning Centres. Besides this great offer, 
there’s also the advantage of knowing your child 
will be in safe and nurturing hands. ABC provide 
early childhood education and care that is of the 
highest possible standard for children aged 6 
weeks to 5 years. Our age-appropriate programs 
introduce children to the joys of imaginative play, 
a love of books, and a diverse and exciting range 
of physical activities. Experienced and qualified 
centre staff work tirelessly to ensure the children

receive support and encouragement in a fun and 
stimulating learning environment. Child Care 
Benefit (CCB) is available to make our fees more 
affordable. Receive a free ABC t-shirt, hat, and 
sheet bag when you enrol. To find out more 
about enrolling your child in quality care, 
free call 1800 222 543 (excludes mobiles) 
from 6:45am to 5:45pm (EST), or visit 
childcare.com.au

ABC Amberley, 07 5464 3144
ABC Aranda, 02 6251 2484
ABC Cairns North, 07 4041 2022
ABC Cerberus, in Crib Point, 03 5950 7761
ABC East Sale, 03 5146 6717
ABC Enoggera, 07 3332 6950
ABC Holsworthy, in Moorebank, 02 8782 2022
ABC Hoxton Park, 02 9825 8824
ABC Jervis Bay, 02 4442 1030
ABC Kensington, 02 9313 6801
ABC Kirwan East, 07 4723 2750
ABC Kooringal, 02 6921 5631
ABC Lower Plenty, 03 9431 4900
ABC Nowra Hill, 02 4421 7784
ABC Nowra Hill OSHC, 02 4422 6155
ABC Pearce, in Bullsbrook, 08 9571 7495
ABC Puckapunyal, 03 5735 7589
ABC Richmond Cental OSHC, 02 4587 1981
ABC Richmond Central, 1800 222 543

ABC Riverside Gardens, 07 4725 8177
ABC Rockingham North, 08 9592 9050
ABC Salisbury North, 08 8283 3339
ABC Smithfield Central, 08 8254 4299
ABC St Leonards Central, 02 9436 2399
ABC Stuart Park, in Darwin, 08 8981 1599
ABC Swanbourne, 08 9284 7133
ABC Tindal, 08 8973 6566
ABC Tindal OSHC, 08 8973 6566
ABC Townsville and Babyworld, 07 4773 5773
ABC Warnbro, 08 9593 2090
ABC West Street, in North Sydney, 02 9922 5044
ABC Williams, 03 9369 7464
ABC Williamtown, 02 4964 6569

ENROL NOW. CALL 1800 222 543.
EMjb]

*The ABC Centre will pay the parent “Gap” fee on behalf of the fam ily for the firs t 2 weeks of enrolment. The “Gap” fee is the total fee less the CCB 
(Child Care Benefit). The “Gap" fee will vary accord ing to the CCB%. The fam ily must be a new fam ily to an ABC Centre. The o ffe r does not apply to 
those fam ilies who have been in care with ABC Learning Centres previously, or to families transferring from an existing ABC Centre. The fam ily must 
book a minimum of 2 days per week. This o ffer is valid for enrolments that occur before 31 July 2006.

ABC
0168/N

AAF



Birthday rewards 
for top p e rs o i^ t  « * ,
A wide variety of Navy personnel have been rewarded for their hard work in 

the Queen’s Birthday Honours list. Here’s the list in more detail.
MEMBER (AM) IN THE 
MILITARY DIVISION 
CDRE Stephen Richard 

Gilmore
For exceptional service to 

the ADF, particularly in very 
complex and dynamic m ari
time environments and as the 
Commander of coalition mari
time forces in the Northern 
Persian G ulf from A pril to 
August 2005.

RADM Ron Maxwell 
Hancock 

For exceptional service to 
the RAN as Director-General 
Coastwatch and Deputy Chief 
of Navy.

MEDAL (OAM) IN THE 
MILITARY DIVISION 

LCDR Keith Neville Jonas 
For meritorious service as 

the Staff Officer Minor Project 
D evelopm ent at M aritim e 
Headquarters.

LCDR James Michael 
McConnell 

For meritorious service in 
the RAN in the field of com

munications and as WO of the 
Navy.

LCDR Kenneth Douglas 
Norton

For meritorious service in 
the field of Anti-Submarine 
Warfare in the RAN in a dis
tinguished career spanning 37 
years.

CPO Paul Gerald Corcoran
For meritorious service to 

the RAN in the field of Marine 
E n g in eerin g  as the  CPO 
Artificer in HMAS Westralia.

CPO John Bernard Ryan
For meritorious service to 

the RAN in the field of Naval 
Engineering.
CONSPICUOUS SERVICE 

CROSS (CSC)
CMDR Michael Eric Dunne

For outstanding achievement 
and exceptional leadership as 
the Marine Engineering Officer 
in HMAS Manoora.

CMDR Andrew Stanley 
Keough

For outstanding achievement 
and exceptional leadership as 
the CO, HMAS Sheean.

CMDR George Arthur 
McGuire

For outstanding achievement 
in the performance of duty as 
the CO, of HMAS Kanimbla 
during Op Sumatra Assist. 

CAPT Tony Neville Aldred 
For outstanding achievement 

in the performance of duty as 
CO, HMAS Creswell, and con
currently as Training Authority- 
Initial Training, Leadership and 
Management.

CAPT Simon Paul O’Brien 
For outstanding achieve

ment in the performance o f 
duty as the Weapons Electrical 
Engineering Officer of HMAS 
Anzac during operations, exer
cises and deployments in 2003 
to 2005.
CAPT Stephen Peter Woodall

For outstanding achievement 
in the performance of duty as 
the CO, of HMAS Kanimbla 
during Op Sumatra Assist. 
CONSPICUOUS SERVICE 

MEDAL (CSM)
CMDR Shane Raymond 

Moore

ATTENTIVE A UDIENCE (above): H M A S  Kanim bla’s 
Com m anding Officer C M D R  George M cG uire  addresses  
the crew at a  c lear lower deck during O peration Sum atra  
Assist. C M D R  M cG uire was awarded a Conspicuous  
Service Cross in the Q u een ’s Birthday honours.

HEAR TH IS (left): Deputy Chief of N avy R A D M  M ax  
Hancock w as aw arded a M edal in the M ilitary Division.

For outstanding service in 
the perform ance o f  duty as 
Director of the RAN Historical 
Collection and the establish
ment o f  the RAN Heritage 
Centre.

CMDR Tom Mueller 
For outstanding service in 

the perform ance o f  duty as 
the Deputy Director Surface 
Combatants in the Capability 
D evelopm ent G roup from  
August 2003 to D ecem ber 
2005.
CPO Geordie Robert Bunting

For outstanding service in 
the performance of duty while

employed in HMAS Sheean as 
the Deputy Marine Engineering 
Officer.
CPO Debbie Ann Butterworth

For outstanding service as 
the Stores Accounting Officer 
and S u p p ly  D e p a rtm e n t 
Regulator in HMAS Newcastle 
in support of operational capa
bility.

COMMENDATION FOR 
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

CAPT Stuart Campbell 
Mayer

For distinguished perform
ance o f duty as the Commander, 
Coalition Task Group 58.1 dur

ing conduct of maritime secu
rity operations in the Northern 
Persian Gulf.

MERITORIOUS UNIT 
CITATION 

Australian Defence Force 
Australian Medical 
Detachment -  Balad 

For meritorious service and 
outstanding professional com
petency in the provision of 
health care in support o f the 
United States Air Force Theatre 
Hospital, Balad, Iraq, during Op 
Catalyst between May 2005 and 
September 2005.

Challenge, excitement 
and reasons to feel proud.

For a real career that makes a 
difference, consider the NSW Police.

A career where your skills, your 
integrity and your determination 
can really help us make a safer 
community.

You will be helping to keep the community free 
from violence, crime and fear. And you'll have 
the training and legal powers to do so.

Your role as a police officer is to keep the streets 
safe, enforce the law and prevent crime.

You'll join the largest police force in Australia: 
a force that's still growing so there's great 
career opportunities, variety, flexibility 
and security. You'll be a highly skilled 
professional working in a team which 
supports each other on and off the job. NSW Police

With y o u r help , a s a fe r  com m unity.

As a probationary constable, your first 
year's income will be around $47,000.

Positions in the NSW Police are highly 
sought after and entry is on a 

competitive basis. NSW Police welcome 
applications from people with a variety of 

skills. These include work experience, trade and 
tertiary qualifications, language skills and cultural 
understanding.

Contact a Recruitment Officer for an infor
mation package. Call 1800 222 122 or go to 
www.police.nsw.gov.au.

The NSW Government is committed to 
increasing police numbers by 750 officers. 
Vacancies now exist -  lodge your 
application now to secure your 
opportunity to join NSW Police.

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
http://www.police.nsw.gov.au
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This week, 
SQ N LD R  
Belinda Ball 
looks at m ini
m ising the 
risks associ
ated w ith popular 
exercises.

ny dedicated person participating in 
exercise will probably agree that the 
feeling you get after a great workout is 
worth the inherent risks o f getting in- 

The trouble is, if  we do get hurt, 
it can derail our entire fitness regime, making 
us more frustrated and prone to working out 
with an injury just to maintain our fitness. This 
causes more damage in the long haul.

The good news is that we can minimise the 
risks. Don’t think that sports injuries are only 
for elite athletes. According to Greg Gibson, a 
physiotherapist with Sports Medicine Australia, 
“they’re much more common in amateurs”. The 
good news is that he believes everyone can mini
mise the risks, whatever their workout.
Swimming: moderate risk

Swimming is a great way to start a fitness 
program, but even this has some inherent risks. 
Not surprisingly, our arms and shoulders are 
most affected by this workout. Research suggests 
the problems are often technique related, with 
experienced and regular swimmers less likely to 
sustain damage.

Lack of flexibility is a key factor in poor 
technique, so warming up the muscles and joints 
we’re going to use for the workout is essential. 
With our arms in an incorrect stroke position, 
we’re subjecting our joints to high resistance 
through the water at an unnatural angle.

Another danger with swimming is poor fluid 
intake. It’s easy to forget to jump out o f the 
pool and have a drink, which leaves our bodies 
dehydrated, fatigued and at great risk of injury. 
If your body is telling you that it’s tired or sore, 
you should listen to it and act accordingly.

Weight-training: moderate to high 
risk

Before beginning any weights program, it’s 
important to know exactly which muscles we 
want to work, what results we want to achieve 
and how to use the equipment. At the beginning 
of your exercise program it should be comforta
ble not hard. The main problems in weight-train- 
ing arise from people lifting incorrectly or lifting 
more than they should.
Some basic weight-training tips are:
■  Use a spotter or trainer,
■  Build up slowly,
■  Keep your back straight when lifting,
■  Breathe out on exertion, don’t hold your 

breath,
■  Don’t work a muscle group more than three 

times in a week, and
■  Stop if you feel pain.

don’t let that discourage you from the most 
popular team sport in Australia. Ankle and knee 
injuries are most common as it’s such a fast 
sport, requiring lots o f twisting and stop/start 
motions. Sprains and strains will usually heal 
after a few days, but twisting a knee can tear the 
anterior cruciate — that is up to a year of pain and 
rehab. The nature of team sports also means a 
high risk of finger and contact injuries and falls.

We might not be able to control what the 
other players do on the court or how they throw 
the ball, but we can take steps for our own safe
ty. Netball is a social sport and people will often 
play without really preparing.

A good warm up that increases in intensity 
and includes the running, twisting and stepping 
that the game requires, along with checking your 
technique, will be of benefit. You also need to 
look at the kneecap. Does it bend in line with 
the foot, or is it twisting off balance? Are move
ments controlled, or are they jerking?
Yoga: low risk

For a healthy body and soul, you can’t go 
past the ancient art of yoga. This gentle workout 
is suitable for almost everyone. The chance of 
injury is a lot less, though trying to twist into 
some of those positions can leave you feeling as 
though you have just been put through a wringer. 
Even though yoga is known to soothe back pain, 
it can also cause back pain due to muscle strain.

A good tip is to warm up with gentle pos
tures first, and stretch the back in all directions
-  forwards, backwards, twisting and bending to 
the side. This is especially important in vigorous 
forms of yoga such as Bikram and Ashtanga. 
Always keep the neck in alignment with the rest 
o f the spine and avoid locking the knees in the 
standing postures. Since technique is so impor
tant, it’s best to take at least an introductory 
class with a qualified instructor before trying 
yoga at home.
Warm up program:
■  Jog for two minutes to raise a light sweat,
■  Stretch for 15-20 minutes,
■  Gently stretch the muscles you will use,
■  Hold each stretch for 20 seconds,
■  Don’t bounce,
■  Repeat each stretch two to three times, and
■  Increase intensity gradually to the intended

activity level.
Pilates: low risk

Apart from its popularity as a strength build
ing workout, pilates is also used, and was devel
oped for, rehabilitation. For anyone who has suf
fered an injury, this makes pilates one of the best 
ways to recommence your fitness program.

Professional athletes and dancers also use it 
to build core strength and gain an edge over their 
competition.

If you haven’t exercised in a long time it 
would be worth getting advice from somebody 
who is qualified, although pilates is a pretty 
safe workout. The main risks involve injuries 
from poorly maintained equipment. If using a 
reformer, check all springs for kinks or gaps that 
may indicate weakness and ensure nuts, bolts 
and clips are securely fastened.

As with yoga, technique is paramount. A 
home DVD is great if  your knowledge is already 
sound, but it won’t correct you if you do some
thing wrong. Training with an instructor ensures 
movements are accurate and can help get the 
most out of the workout.

M INIM ISE TH E  R ISKS: U n d ers tan d in g  the  risks in vo lved  with exerc ise  an d  structu ring  w ork
outs to  your ow n level of fitness will help m in im ise  in juries. Photo: CPL Simone Liebelt

Listen to your body. “No pain, no gain” is 
only for elite athletes. Elite athletes train for 
years before really pushing their limits. If  you are 
not an elite athlete, no pain no gain is ridiculous.
Cardio: moderate to high risk

Cardio workouts, including aerobics, step, 
tae-bo and forms o f dance, combine high and 
low impact movements. Although injuries are 
not usually serious, they are quite common. The 
most prevalent injuries from cardio are falls, 
ankle and knee twists and ‘overuse’ injuries such 
as painful shin splints. Cardio exercises can also 
aggravate past injuries.

Before you begin an activity make sure you 
have what is needed to perform that activity 
safely. Prerequisites for cardio workouts are a

certain degree of existing fitness, appropriate 
footwear and a qualified, registered instructor 
outside the ADF or a PTI within the ADF.

Always begin a cardio workout with a warm 
up and some gentle stretches, ensuring you have 
enough space and no obstacles nearby. If the 
instructor/PTI introduces a new movement, don’t 
be afraid to ask for feedback on your perform
ance. Many injuries are simply the result of poor 
technique. Finally, if you feel pain be sure to 
seek advice. Too often we accept shin splints as 
a mild discomfort but they can worsen to a stress 
fracture if ignored.

Netball: high risk
Netball may involve a high injury risk but

Looking for accurate, up-to-date, credible information on 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs?

V isit the ADF Drug & A lcoho l Program w ebsite  (the “AOD cab ine t” ) at

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
T h e  a lco h o l and  o th e r d ru g s  (A O D ) c a b in e t co n ta in s  a  ra n g e  of in form ation , re s o u rc e s  fo r A D F  hea lth  a n d  

a llied  h e a lth  p ro fess io n a ls , po licy  m ate ria l an d  links to p u b lica tio n s  and o th er s ites  o f in terest.

A D F  A T O D S : T h e  D e fe n c e  H e a lth  S erv ic e s  re s p o n s e  to A O D  issu es .

mailto:navynews@defencenews.gov.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
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OFF THE SHELF

The inside story
Killer Elite 
Michael Smith
Allen & Unwin 
334 pages, $29.95

Ever w anted  to know 
what really  happened 
in Mogadishu to inspire 

B lack H aw k  D o w n l
What about the failed mission 

to rescue US hostages from Iran 
in 1980? The Iran-Contra weap
ons deals? M issions to rescue 
American POWs after the Vietnam 
w ar?  The h u n t fo r  S addam  
Hussein?

Killer Elite is the fascinating 
history o f The Activity, a secret 
US Army special operations unit, 
will fill in the blanks o f just about 
every mission and intelligence 
activity -  including several high 
profile scandals -  you’ve heard 
about in the media, and many you 
haven’t.

Beginning with the failed Iran 
hostage rescue attempt, the very 
experienced author goes backward 
and forward through time from the 
early days in Vietnam to present 
day Iraq, in a very readable way.

One Bullet Away: The M aking  
of a M arine Officer
Nathaniel Fick
Allen & Unwin 
384 pages, $29.95

ST IKE BESTSf U M  J'JTHUR OF $UM» I

MICHAEL SMITH

THE IISIOE STDRT OF 
AMERICA'S MOST SECRET 

SKCMl FORCES UIIT

US SF: Secrets revealed
Operations undertaken by The 

Activity and allied organisations 
around the world are described in 
great detail, including background 
information and what happened 
afterwards.

The technology and methods 
used to hunt down and eliminate 
terrorist leaders is particularly fas
cinating, if a little chilling.

And the bonus for the reader 
is that in telling the story of The 
Activity we also learn a great deal 
about other special forces units 
and operations from around the 
world.

The author writes compellingly 
and has clearly done his home
work, naming names and quoting 
people who were actually involved 
throughout the history o f  the unit.

Perhaps the most disturbing 
aspect o f the book is the conten
tion that politics and in-fighting 
between and among politicians, 
intelligence agencies and the mili
tary hierarchy were responsible for 
serious operational failures includ
ing the inability to capture Osama 
Bin Laden and other high profile 
terrorists when there was opportu
nity to do so.

I t ’s hard to put K iller Elite  
down once you start reading; it 
will educate, am aze and excite 
you, mainly because you’ve heard 
about m ost o f  these  m issions 
before -  ju s t not in this much 
detail. -  J o h n  Y ia le lo g lo u

N A TH A N IEL F ick , a US 
Marine officer who had served 
in Afgahnistan, Pakistan and 
Iraq  has w ritten  a graphic 
account of his time in the US 
Marine Corps.

F ick  led  a reco n n a issan ce  
platoon early in Operation Iraqi

F reedom  from  the  b a ttle  o f 
Nasiriyah to the fall o f Baghdad.

The book  is d iv id e d  in to  
three sections: Peace, War and 
Aftermath.

War is by far the most interest
ing of the three sections, with fast 
paced, seemingly endless action 
which illustrates how perilous war 
and war in Iraq is, even for experi
enced soldiers.

A worthy read and hard to put 
down once you begin to immerse 
yourself into Ficks’journey.

-  CPL A n d r e w  H e th e r in g to n
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Stadium  
Arcadium  
Red Hot Chili 
Peppers
W arner music

o n

LIKE a hard-earned thirst, Red 
Hot Chili Peppers has delivered 
a veritable slab of hit songs from 
their latest studio release Stadium 

Arcadium. For mine, RHCP’s best 
effort has been Blood, Sugar, Sex, 
Magic, but after the second listen it’s 
suffice to say Stadium Acradium is the 
“full house”, with all tickets sold out 
in two minutes (so to speak). A double 
release with 14 songs on each album, 
we are exposed to the Mars version 
and the Jupiter version. There are no 
passengers on either album and while 
there are probably more mellow tunes 
than the typical red-hot rock songs, the 
album’s title track is a prime example 
of how to work a raw edge into a tra
ditional ballad. Again, it’s suffice to 
say there’s 28 stellar tracks well worth 
putting into orbit, making the album 
a must-have for fans and bandwagon- 
jumpers alike.

-  M ic h a e l W e a v e r

Cars
V a rio u s  a rtis ts
EMI

Eurovision 2006 
V ario u s  a rtis ts
EMI._________________

IF you love a rhym
ing chorus, you’ll love 
Eurovision. And a bit 
o f hype only makes the contest more mem
orable than a bad Euro-tan. This year’s 
contest was held in Greece and attracted 
a bit more hype because Lordi took home 
the trophy. As far removed from a boy 
band as possible, the Finnish heavy metal 
band wore hideous plastic monster masks 
and looked like they’d just stepped out of 
hell. At least people can’t say they sing 
Europop.

-  LT S im o n e  H e y e r

How we Operate 
G o m e z
BMG

WAR: All in the detail.

SO it’s a kids movie, 
but there’s still some 
good tunes on the 
soundtrack. But be warned, not all 20 
tracks on the CD are hits you’ll recog
nise, as half o f them are scores from 
the movie. So I probably wouldn’t rec
ommend buying it. But if you do get 
to listen to it, there’s a couple of good 
ones that go along with the Cars theme, 
such as Sheryl Crow’s Real Gone or 
Chuck Berry’s Route 66 (which is on 
the CD twice as it’s also performed by 
John Mayer). All of these will have you 
tapping your feet. But if you want my 
advice, there’s not enough good tunes on 
this to go out and buy it. I’d recommend 
you have a look at what tracks you like 
and buy them for your iPod.

-  SG T D a m ia n  G r iff in

GOMEZ’S latest will 
p lease fans o f  the 
band no end. It’s a lit
tle more mellow than their last album 
Split the Difference, but upbeat in their 
characteristic style. There are plenty of 
sha-la-laas for those not quick enough to 
get the words.

-  LT S im o n e  H e y e r

Morning Wood 
M o rn in g  W o o d
EMI

TO be honest, I ’d 
n e v e r  h e a rd  o f  
Morning Wood before
I was handed this CD to review -  at least 
not in the musical sense that is. And I ’d 
like to report that these guys aren’t too 
bad, not too bad at all. And they have a 
really cool website with a competition 
game that entices you to listen to one of 
their songs, which is a must see. So if you 
think you’d be into a kind of Jet-meets 
-The White Stripes type of music with a 
female lead vocal, then you should give 
this a listen. It’s got some great tracks 
with tops lyrics on it. My favourites were 
Babysitter, New York Girls and Everybody 
Rules. Two thumbs up.

-  S G T D a m ia n  G r iff in

A R E Y O U  M A N A G IN G  
Y O U R  R ISK  ? AER0SAFE

RISK MANAGEMENT

RISK MANAGEMENT TRAINING
Aerosafe Risk Management offers an accredited 2 Day Risk 
Management training course tailored for Defence Personnel.

Course Dates Location
27 - 28 April Canberra

20 - 21 June Sydney

22 - 23 June Canberra

24 - 25 Aug Canberra

26 - 27 Oct Canberra

The course registration fee is $800.00* per person which includes all 
course materials, refreshments and lunch for duration of course.

We can run a course at your unit for $8,000* for up to 14 people.

For a course outline or training information, please contact 
Leah Rose at our Head Office on: (02) 8336 3700 or via email: 
training@ aerosafe.com .au

•plus gst

BOOK GIVEAWAY
Readers, the drawer is open. It's 
time to give away old review 
books; here's what we have.
Non-Fiction
That M agnificent 9th: An Illustrated  H istory of the 9,h 
A ustralian D ivision 1940-46
By Mark Johnston
M o sco w  1941: A City and its People at W ar
By Rodric Braithwaite
Legacies  of Our Fathers
Edited by Carolyn Newman (3 copies)
S o m e th in g  A bout M ary: F rom  G irl A b o u t Tow n to 
C row n Princess  
By Emma Tom
T h e  M en  W h o  P ers e v e re d : T h e  A ATTV- th e  m ost 
h ighly decorated Australian unit o f the V iet Nam  war
By Bruce Davies & Gary McKay (2 copies)
K razy Hor: A So ld ier’s Story
By Stan Krasnoff (7 copies)

T h e  S ile n t  7 <h: An Il lu s tra te d  H is to ry  o f th e  7 th 
A ustralian D ivision 1940-46
By Mark Johnston 
G oodbye To All That
By Bob Wyatt

C h e s te r  W ilm o t R eports : B ro a d c a s ts  th a t shaped  
W orld War II
By Neil McDonald

S in g o :T h e  John S ingleton Story
By Gerald Stone

The R ole  of Federal M ilitary  Forces in  Dom estic  
Disorders, 1945-1992
By Paul J. Scbeips

Fiction
The Trudeau Vector
By Juris Jurjevics
The W hite  Mare
By Jules Watson
The D aw n Stag
By Jules Watson
R ubdow n
By Leigh Redhead
Blue H orizon
By Wilbur Smith
The Trium ph of the  Sun
By Wilbur Smith
S tate o f Fear
By Michael Crichton
A ggressor
By Andy McNab (2 copies)

If one of the titles interest you, e-m ail sim one. 
heyer@ defencenews.gov.au (sec: unclassified) 
with your name, address and the book you’d 
like . W ith  your d e ta ils , te ll us w h at chang
es yo u ’d like to see on our Lifestyle  pages. 
Entries close August 24, 2006.w w w . aerosafe.com.au

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
mailto:training@aerosafe.com.au
mailto:heyer@defencenews.gov.au
http://www.aerosafe.com.au


Sports
noticeboard

■ Basketball
The NSW Inler-Service Basketball 
Championships will be held at Randwick 
Barracks July 5-7. Contact AB Nicholas 
Clancey at nicholas.clancey@defence.gov.au 
or (02)9926 2310.

■ Squash
The AOF Squash Nationals will be held at 
RAAF Base Williamtown August 25-28. ADF 
personnel and Defence civilians contact SGT 
Madonna Doyle at Madonna.Doyle@defence. 
gov.au or (02) 4964 6213.

■ Running
The Navy Running Association (NRA) will 
conduct a Navy team challenge in conjunc
tion with the Nowra Athletics Club's King 
of the Mountain foot race on July 16. This 
is a 32km course from Canberra Village to 
Kangaroo Valley via Mount Scanzi, mainly 
on quiet gravel back roads. Contact LEUT 
Richard Bosdyk (02) 4429 7144, or Richard. 
Bosdyk@defence.gov.au no later than July 7.

On yer’
b ik e -
safety

The ADF Motorcycle Association 
will improve the road safety aware
ness o f  ADF motorcyclists with its 
upcoming series o f training courses.

Army CAPT and executive man
ager Matthew Bourke said too many 
people were unaware of the associa
tion and what roles it will have in the 
future, especially in providing more 
safety training.

“ F rom  its  very c re a tio n  as 
the A ustralian  Army M otorcycle 
Association in 1991, we have always 
conducted training,” he said.

“Our major aims are rider safety 
and raising the association’s profile, 
but we do offer advice and support for 
those who wish to compete.”

Generally, between six and eight 
courses are held each year, catering for 
on-road and off-road motorcyclists.

CAPT Bourke said the expansion 
of the training calendar would depend 
on expressions of interest received and 
available funding. Currently upcoming 
courses include:
On-road courses:
■  SA -  June 29-30;
■  NT -  (TBC); and
■  Qld -  July (dates TBC).
Off-road courses:
■  NT -  August 21-25 (Tindal); and
■  Qld -  end of the year (dates TBC). 

CAPT Bourke said more on-and
off-road courses would be held in 
Darwin, Townville and SA.

On-road courses are usually con
ducted over one or two days with 
beginner, intermediate and advanced 
classes. Off-road courses run for five 
days at beginner, intermediate and 
advanced levels.

The organisation caters for the 
interests of all ADF motorcyclists, it 
focuses on safety training and social 
activities. It has a diverse group of 
members covering many types of rid
ers and vehicles.
■  For more information on courses and 

association activities contact matthew. 
bourke1@defence.gov.au or visit http :// 
intranet.defence.gov.au/armyweb/Sites/ 
ADFMA/

Cerberus mauls RAAF hockey
HMAS Cerberus’ hockey team 

has shown the RAAF who’s boss on 
the hockey field, winning the 2006 
Jubilee Shield 3-0, taking the tro
phy for the first time in the shield’s 
history.

At full time the score was nil all 
and went into extra time, producing 
no result. The game then moved into 
penalty strokes, with Cerberus proving 
to be the winner.

C erberus’ goalie, SGT David 
Johnston, kept all three of the RAAF’s 
goals out, while Cerberus were suc
cessful with all three of their strokes 
(SBLT Chris Stoll, ABMT Jones and 
SMNCIS Duffey).

Seven hockey teams, two from 
RAAF, one from HMAS Newcastle, 
three Navy teams from the Sydney 
area and Cerberus, competed for the 
prestigious title o f being the 2006 
Jubilee Shield Champions.

The competition was held at Little 
Bay Sporting Fields in La Perouse, 
Sydney, on May 3.

This was to be an action packed 
day, and was the first time a seven-a
side format was conducted and proved 
successful.

From the beginning the RAAF 
looked impressive, scoring well, but 
not to be outdone, Cerberus weren’t 
far behind showing a great sense of 
camaraderie and team spirit. CPOPT

G R IN N ER S: H M AS Cerberus’ Jubilee Shield winning team  after defeating the R AAF 3-0.

Karow, o f HMAS Kuttabul’s Indoor 
Sports Centre, presented the RAAF 
with their runners-up medallions, and 
then presented Cerberus with the win
ning Jubilee Shield. Other mentions go

to the event organiser, LSPT Corinne 
Williams, who ran a very successful 
event and to the Navy Indoor Sports 
Centre (Kuttabul) who hosted the 
event. Thanks must go to the ground

staff from Little Bay Sporting Fields 
for generously allowing the use of their 
club house for the day.

Also thanks to the referees from 
NSW Hockey Association.

The fast growing and popular 
sport o f dragon boating took anoth
er leap forward recently with three 
teams representing Navy in South 
East Asia.

Two teams from HMAS Cerberus 
and one Sydney team gave it their 
combined best in Penang, Malaysia, 
at the 27th International Dragon Boat 
Festival.

Dragon boating involves every
one. The Navy teams, who ranked 
from seaman to captain, were joined 
by w illing volunteers from Army, 
Air Force and the APS. Strong sup
port from the Maritime Commander, 
Systems Commander and the Navy 
Sports Council helped 60 enthusiastic 
paddlers reach this colourful event.

Despite the heat and humidity, 
fantastic results were achieved, as all 
teams reached the semi-finals.

The Cerberus S tarboard Team 
took top honours by making it to the 
final of the International Mixed 12s 
event and held on for a fighting fifth 
place against vastly more experi
enced national teams from Malaysia, 
Thailand and China.

Given that this competition had 
86 teams from 36 countries, the Navy 
teams did themselves and Australia 
very proud.

Team spirit, national pride, camara
derie and fun are what dragon boating 
is all about and these qualities shone 
through in Navy’s paddlers.

The Navy teams were also espe
cially supportive o f  long-time col
leagues, the Breast Cancer Survivors 
(the ladies in pink) and the patriotic, 
loyal and very vocal support shown by 
both teams received much favourable 
comment from the regatta organisers 
and the local Penang media.

Everybody upheld the theme of this 
year’s competition in Paddling for a 
more Peaceful World -  but Sydney ran

PADDLE POW ER (above): N avy’s dragon 
boating team  cam e fifth in the International 
Dragon Boat Festival in M alaysia. 
BATTLING ON (right): A N avy team  locks 
horns with a competitor during the  festival.

out convincing winners of the consolation water 
fight against Hong-Kong.

To join in and be part of this fast-growing 
sport contact your local PTIs. Dragon boating 
offers a wonderful opportunity to get fit, to build 
upper body strength and flexibility, to make 
friends, to challenge yourself and to enjoy the 
camaraderie of a close-knit team. Dragon boat
ing is suitable for all ages, sexes and ranks.

FROM  ONLY

S g 9 - 9 5

Quality leather bound, 
Australian made medal 
boxes, available in 
various sizes.

ORDER ONLINE
w w w . m i 1 i taryniedalboxes.com

Phone 0 8  9 4 8 7  0073
Post PO Box 8259 Warnbro WA 6169
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Our top runners denied podium

By CPL W ayne Heath
.... Navy has failed to find a  placing in this

- year's A D F  Cross-Country in any of the 
m en’s or w om en’s events.
The disappointing result cam e as the com
petition was run for the first time at South 
Bandiana on the N S W A /ic  border instead of 

* : * T  its usual place at Holsworthy.
But despite both N avy’s result and the chilly 
weather, tim es w ere running hot amongst 
the quality field gathered  from around the 
country.
Race organiser.S G T M a t Skate, said 
the course w as designed as a genuine  
European cross-country format, with off- 

- - road undulations m aking up the majority of 
;v  the track.

r '  The A D F  race w as integrated into the ALTC  
« . \  annual Cross-Country, which provided 
. 4 another 6 00  runners to  the field.
. The pre-race favourite w as CPL David

W hitehead (4 R A R ), w ho won the A D F 10km  
in 33m in earlier in the year. Other chalieng-

* ers were likely to  com e from C A P T  Jason
* Field, JO IC , S G T  M at Skate, ALTC, and  

v  Navy’s LE U T Josh Nottle, who finished fifth 
overall. For the w om en, pre-race favourite 

"*■ . C P L  Stephanie Hall w as unable to m ake the 
- * v race along with 2 0 0 5  ALTC Cross-Country  

>•* % winner PTE  R eb ecca  Christou, open- 
*■*£' ing an opportunity for a  nevy A D F Fem ale  

Cham pion to be crowned.
*c!" After the gsual s tam pede of runners at the 

' t J  ~ gun, som e having their m om ent of glory in
* . >  ‘ the front for 200m  only to regret their sprint

■ . start for the next 7km .
• 2 , ' The main group of runners assem bled in a
*: :-f, tight bunch to cut through the wind. It wasn’t 
^ _» long before C P L  W hitehead had a  break on 
f f b i  the field while a tight group of four had also 

broken from the m ain field and was out the  
- V -  back gate and tracking uphill.

GUTS EFFORT: Navy’s 
best perform er in the A D F  
Cross-Country event, LE U T  
Josh Nottle, took fifth place  
in ijie m en ’s event a t South

In the w om en’s event, C A P T  Jo-A nne Hem  
had also m ade a  break on her opponents, 
but there  were still the hills to com e.
As planned by the design of the course 
the early  hill and undulations had spread  
the field, now only leaving S G T  Skate  and  
C P L Heath within range of C P L  W hitehead, 
whilst C A P T  Field and N avy ’s L E U T  Nottle 
to battle for a possible third.
T h e  drink station was at the  half-w ay mark, 
the leaders used this as quick chance to 
wet the windpipe while others decided this 
was an opportunity to regain their breath.
In the wom en’s race. C A P T  H e m ’s bold 
m ove to back her ability w as paying off, as 
she m oved well clear of the fem ale  contend
ers. By the time she w as inside the perim 
eter again C APT Hem  w as well clear.
C P L  W hitehead’s finishing tim e of 2 3 .03  
was equivalent to three 7m in 4 5  2.4km  
back-to-back.
T h e  minor placings in the m en ’s field went 
to the pair of PTIs from ALTC with S G T  
Skate  taking the silver. In the w o m en’s open  
category first w as C A P T  Jones, second  
P T E  Hourigan and third LC P L C ova ASAH. 
In  the m en’s veterans W 0 2  Pat Thom as  
ran exceptionally well to finish in the top 10  
overall. M inor places went to Vey-Johnson. 
145 and W 0 2  Bob Kaindel, ALTC.
First fem ale veteran w as C A P T  H em , in 
second was LCPL G reenfield , A SA H , who  
was closely followed in third by W 0 2  Dent 
Jones .
First trainee across the line w as AC  Murphy  
a  R A A F Vehicle m echanic from  ALTC. This  
was a  great run to finish in sixth place over
all. M ale  masters winner w as M AJ Danny  
Me Cuaig, second w as C O L  Packham  
J L U (V ) and in third was C P L  Harrison  
(A S A H ). Cham pion wing for ALTC was  
E ESW .

V 'A

Dragon Boating Hockey Motorcycling
P IP? SmI wm

Glendinmngs fflenswear
Incorporating

Red Anchor Tailoring Co.
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

Head Office: Shop 2/3,7-41 Cowper Wharf Road, 
Woolloomooloo, NSW 2011 (next to Rockers)

Phone: (02) 9358 1518 or (02) 9358 4097 Fax: (02) 9357 4638
Branch Office: Shop 9, Sunray Village Kent Street Rockingham, WA 6168 

Phone: (08) 9527 7522 Fax: (08) 9592 2065 
HMAS CERBERUS: Western Part, VIC 3920. Telephone: (03) 5950 7184 Fax: (03) 5950 7332 |  

Shop 6b, Showground Shopping Centre, 157 Mulgrave Rd. Cairns QLD 4870 
Telephone: (07) 4051 5344 Fax: (07) 4051 7724 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTLETS ,


